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Ignoramus.
Wnetlier was first the egg- or the hen?—
Tell me, I pray you, ye learned men.

First Learntd Man.
The hen was first, or whence the egg?—
Give us no more of your doubts, 1 beg.

SeconJ Learned Man,
Thp egg was first, or whence the hen?—
Or how could she come, or where, or when ?

Ignoramus.
A fly for y»nr learning ! 'Ti» 1'iulge, I vow I
II v"ii c-;in answer this question now,
Tell me, I pr*r you, ye learned men,
Whether was first tin- vgg or the hen?

A KFM.1KK4KLE
Cling to the Mighty One,

Cling in thy ffdps
Cling to the Holy One,

He gives relief;
G U M to ihe Gracious One,

Cling in thy pain ;
CUng to the Faithful One,

He will sustain.

Cling to the Living One,
Cling in thy woe;

Cling to the Living One,
Through all below;

Cling to the Pardoning One,
He speaketh peace:

Cling to the Healing One,
Anguish shall cease.

Cling to the Bleeding One,
Cling to His side.

Cling to the Risen One,
In Him abide;

Cling to the Coming One
Hope shall arise;

Cling to the Reigning One,
Joy lights thine-eyes.

Ps . IxXXlV IQ
Ht-h. x i i m
Heb. vi: 11
Ps. cxvi:6
Ps. cxvi: 5
Ps. iv :A
i Thess. v:25
Ps. iv:24

Hab. v i :«
Ps. lxxxva:7
i John iv : 16
Rom. vii:3S
John xiv: ijt
John xiv: 23
Kxod. xv: 35
Ps. cxvii: z~i

1 John ii: 17
John xx : 27
Kom. vi: g
John xv: 4
Rev. xxii: 30
Titus ii: 13
I's. cxvii: 1
Ps xvi: 11

AN ICELANDIC ADVENTURE.

How One of tin- Customs of the Coiiniry
a Ilniir,,!,! Trnrdcr.

GET THE BEST

Fire Insurance
w $42,000,000 • * •

Security held lor the protection of the
policy holder*

, CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following tirst-elass comp«
ni<H, of wliich one, tlie ^Etna, lias alone
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S>N),(K)O.OU
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U M M ItberaUy ndUwted and promptly
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premium.
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BOOK AND JOTPRINTING !
Ami BOOK-BUBnO.

n" .? r < l . e r s Prp'npty attende.1 to, and work
iieut ly done, at prices tliat defy competition.

Bl W. L. HOWAltD.

Probably of all the different countries
and customs which are described by travel-
ers, none is so little known of us Iceland.
The long lost and far famed DltlmaThule,
that wonderful old island whicli li.is hirniab-
ed to the history of northern countries sucli
grand old SlgOgahd lores as those of Snorri
Sturlason; or that noble ami heroic story
ol'Hurnt NJaL Mho can read the I Icini-
.skrirrgler through without beinir moved to
enthusiasm over such stirring pea-fights,
those sweet, tender and poetical love sto-
ries, or those really pleasant and enjoyable
little scraps of domestic gossip or quarrelsi
There is soniethiujr so awe-inspiring and
superb in those old heroic figures, that for
me they far surpass the time worn myths
and tragedies of the Greek and Roman he-
roes. It is of one of the customs of this
once magnificent and proud race of people
tli.it I shall try and give an idea. The in-
roadl of civilization have not entirely elim-
inated some of their old superstitions and
customs, as the Icelander is very reluctant
to relinquish any of the habits or tools be-
queathed by his brave nncestors—a pecul-
iarity we find existing among the inhab-
itants of the islands in the northern At-
lantic.

We had been some forty days traveling
across the island, having finished our e.\-
]>lor«tioiis and in a few days hoped to be on
buanl our vessel. We had camped for a
rest, and knew we must be near some of
the iiuts that are scattered along the coast,
which wiis a great relict to us, as some of
the men were sadly in want of an anti-scor-
butic, and here we could at least secure
somesheeps' milk. So that night everybody
in camp was in high spirits; even the dogs
and ponies wore expressions of absolute
angelic happiness.

Our ethereal artist got to work and drew
the dojrs, only, as he said, to reciprocate, as
they had been drawing him for the past
three weeks. Dick, the ever jolly corres-
pondent of a New York daily, had suffered
terribly during the trip, but in spite of all
his afflictions he would not give up. The
doctor tried to have him return to the ship
with two others who had broken down: but
no, stick to it he would with the tenacity of
a bull dog.

Thisobstinacy was the means of introduc-
ing to me one of the peculiar phases of the
domestic life of the Icelander, their habit
of having the eldest daughter, or in her ab-
sence the wife, unrobe and put under the
furs the visitors who tarry through the
night, be they strangers or neighbors. The
rubber tents had been pitched; our rolling
stock—as Dick facetiously called the ponies
because they would invariably lie down and
roll in every patch of sand -we came to—had
been watered. The enthusiastic geologists
and scientists had each pone off with their
respective implements, while the les- enthu-
siastic memWrs of the party were tied In
their bags in the sweet unconsciousness of
all that surrounded them. Dick, the doc-
tor and myself, had not quite succeeded in
masticating our nightly portions of dried
fish, which, unless our sportsmen were for-
tunate, made up our diet. Zoega, our prin-
cipal guide, was just preparing to go to
sleep, when Dick called to him, and in a
pleading tone asked if there was any hut
near where he could get a. few hours' sleep.
He was answered in the affirmative, and,
on getting all the information necessary,
made up his mind to Mart out and lind the
hut. For, as he said, he had not had a place
for a month that he could lie in in one pqpi-
tion three minutes without turning over to
relieve himself of the pain, in consequence
of restingon a sharp piece of lava, orstand-
ing up erect to relieve his back.

Then he was always finding fault with
the unequal distributions of the elements,
for, when you were not lying down on snow
and ice you were on hot springs and lava;
that whicli should have been the happy me-
dium being rilled up with scoria and deep
sand, in -which to lie down was only jump-
ing from the frying pan into the fire. He
tried to prevail upo« the doctor to go with
him, with the plea that he would get a
mean temperature for at least six hours.
But the doctor wisely shook his head, om-
inously held his nose, and replied "yes anc
a mean smell too." We had nil of. nsbai
sad experience with the Icelander and his
belongings, and knew this chief character-
istics or at least, our nostrils did. Dick was
a hard pupil for experience to teach. Trj
again he would, and for his satislaction 1
consented to accompany him. We found a
hut in about an hour from the time of leav
ing camp, We told Zoega to tell the hosi
that all we wanted was a little rest, and tha
my companion was too unwell to accept o
his well known hospitality, which we knew
would consist in eating skier and drinking
corn schnapps until we succumbed. S<
after sitting In the little room that com-
prised the parlor, bed-room, kitchen, nurse-
ry and gyneaeum, and is the main part of
the hut, we made signs that we wanted tc
go to sleep.

The host's eldest daughter led usthrougl
the small, narrow passages into a dark room
about five feet by six, the only other roon
in the hut besides the one we had first en
tered, and evidently intended for a stort
room through the long winter. In heigh
it compared favorably with the rest of to
rooms; to stand up meant either destruc
tion to the roof or your head; the only ligb
admitted came through a small piece o
translucent seal skin in the side of the Wall
and so cleverly fastened as to keep out tli
cold. The only attempt at civilization w.i
a fanteuil ingeniously made out of whale
bones; a few feathers and furs were pile
up in one corner, upon which I saw. wit
great misgivings, our fair concierge dcposl
a bowl of skier and » bottle of schnapps
and I knew that Icelandic hospitality woul
not suffer such a breach of etiquette as t
have any of either left in the morning. A
the maiden tarried, Dick, as a sort of init
ative hint, began to remove his top boots
whicli operation, in spite of his expostula
tions, the maiden insisted on doing, and no
being accustomed to that style of pedal cov
eriug, gave her some trouble, and us a goo
deal of sport. Then off came his stocking
then she made him stand as erect as poss
ble in the prescribed limits, and divestoc
liiin of his reefer. Atthis point of tin- pi'

eeedings I had a fit of laughing and it oc-
urred to Dick that lie would like some of
ie laugh on his side. So he made signs to
el to go on in sections nnd to begin with

•; she understood it and began her duties
hostess on me. Having read that this

nxTss of being put to bed was a custom
till extant, while some writers, who hud
nly been to Reykjavik, claimed that it w as
bsolete. I was rally determined to solve
it»o.in'.-iion mvself, and so heroically re-
ined myself to her will, knowing thai
h.itcvcr was done would be in. the same
neoncerned and thoughtless manner in
'hich a hostess of o a r country would show
guest to his apartment. I also had a cu-
u.~ily to sec how she would get on with
II the little intricacies that are involved

the habiliments of a traveler. She
icceeded very well until she came to my

ersey, which was a very tight h'tting one,
ml no wonder it puzzled her, for

To draw It OD requires a knack
Quite easy to attain,

Biu what H business 'tis, good lack,
To get It off again.

She had tried almost every conceivable
ay when it dawned upon her that iteame

n" with my trousers, upon wliich she began,
ut Dick getting into a state of uproarious

aughter, she changed her base of opera-
ooa and finally surrendered to him. who
erysoon had me "peeled." This "peel ing"
art of the proceedings pleased her so much
liat it had to be done over again, and I wns
cry much afraid that the rest of the family

voula have to be called in and shown the
\odus operamli. She made signs that she
ranted to try the garment on herself, to
vhich 1 consented, much to the detriment
f the future usefulness of the jersey. Then
ccurred one of the most laughable noenes
ever witnessed. She would Invariably se t

• wrti/tlr /war hnr li«.od , , . | , , ,n I . * 1
owerless, to get it any farther, ana would
ounder all over the room like a baby wai-
ns. It was while she was in one of these
redicaments that my bashful friend asked
ie not to relieve her, and I, not knowing
is base intentions, obeyed. What did the
lodest correspondent do but avail himself
f her temporary loss of vision, hastily
lii-uw nil his clothing and crawl under the
iirs. Never would 1 have permitted such
breach of etiquette had I known his ob-

ect.
After being released she seemed satisfied

nd casting a contemptuous glance.—w hich
vould have gorgoni/cd anybody but an
Vnierican correspondent.— at my compan-
on under the furs, began pulling, at my
rousers. At this most critical part of the
roceedilisrs I certainly supposed she would
esist ; but no, on she went "peeling" eve-
ything, jersey fashion. And thus, my fair-
voman, after neatly folding up inv gar-
lcnts, helped me to the pile of furs, took
ne la<t lingering look at my jersey, nnd
epartpd. She had hardly gone before, mine
(>>t appeared with morchkierandschnapps.

)ne groan from Dick was enough to set us
oth laughing, for we had made arran••<•
nuts lor a surreptitious disposal of the
rst installment; hut this nonplussed us.
'he air and stench were so filthy that we
lade signs to our host that we wanted
enMIulluM, W filch ne understood, and
etching up to thu roof, palled out u plug
f lava. After letting in about six cubic
eel of pure air lie plugged it up again, and

with a frightened appearance at having
reathed so much fresh air, hurriedly left
s. Dick wanted to wager me that it was
tie lirst fresh nir ever let into the hut; but
, knowing that he would be betting on a
ertainty, refused. As soon as our host
ad departed 1 jumped up and got Into my
ag which I had brought from camp, well
:BO\ring that other inhabitants b( sides our
osfs family resided In the hut. With the
ag tied around my neck and my Faroese
ap drawn over my head I could defy a
liousand—, never mind what. But not so
vith my companion, who had forgotten
is bag, and who dearly paid for his neg-
ect.

I was soon asleep, but not before I heard
undry slaps from Dick, mingled with a
ew forcible but unpractical remarks. On
wakening In the morning no Dick was t©
e found, and as 1 afterwards learned, lie
tood it bravely in under tbe furs for about
n hour, when he concluded to go after his
ag, which he did, but forgot to return.
After thanking my host and his family

or their hospitality I returned to camp,
There I found my companion of the night
lefore. his face looking as if he had the
n)aU pox. He was very reticent, and a surly
Good morning" was all I could gel of him.
f I looked pleasantly to him that morning
t was because
"That very morn I'd felt the glad surprise.
Of u n e x p e c t e d l ip s o n Healed e y e s . "

Which poetically intimates the customary
lanner in which guests are aroused in
he morning.

Success.

Swarms of young men and women have
list graduated from our public school* and

colleges, a great majority of whom must
ro to work at once to earn a living. Many
>f them have already selected their voea-
ions. Others have not made a decision,
ind have no outlook. Most of these young
graduates are more or less anxious con-
cerning their future. All of them desire
to be of the happy number who succeed in
ife.

It is a great thing to succeed. A fair suc-
cess in business is worth all it commonly
costs of devotion and industry. And there
s, at least, one way by which success may
irdinarily be attained; and that is learning
low to do something that people want done;
by doing it well, and striving each day to
do it better.

If you are a doctor, you should seek to be
the best doctor of your neighborhood. Kven
:f you sell fish, you should be sure to deliv-
er them fresh, in nice order, at the most
convenient time, and for a fair price.
Yours should be the neatest store, where
the promptest attention is given to cus-
tomers, and where the greatest variety of
tisli sold in your neigborhood can be
found. If you are so unfortunate as to
publish a paper, never rest until you have
made it the best of its kind In the world.
You probably never will place it at the
head, but you must always seek for that
result. If you do, your paper will be a
8UCCCSS.

Sixty years ago, Peter Cooper, kept a
little grocery store in the Bowery, New
York, and within a few yards of the spot
where the Cooper Institute now stands.
A man came into bis store one day, and
said,—

" I built a glue factory for my son. He
can't make it go. I'll sell it to you for

Upon Inquiry, Peter Cooper found tha
all the best glue came from Russia, and
brought a high price, while the glue made
in New York was very poor stuff, and was
sold at n rate that forbade all chance of prof
it. He said to himself,—

"Why can't glue be made as good in qual
i here in America as in Russia? I thinkitv here in Ame

Itcaa be. I'll try."
He bought the factory.

menced s t u d n g the proc
Then he com

STARVE ISLAM).

he Trapedv of a Detroit River Island—
A Captain's Story.

Those who have passed down Lake Erie
the vicinity of Put-in-Bay may have ob-

crved a diminutive island a bhoh distance
elow the former place. In the distance.
Celley's Island is plainly in view. The
•n..u i«ric ..(• K,,1(l has an eventful history,
vhii'h has probably never been puimowi

An .Every Saturday reporter, who was
omfortnbly seated on the hurricane deck
f the City of Detroit Monday, while that
learner was passing near Put-in-Bay,
arned the following facts from the genial

Japt. McKay in reference to the various
sland.

"That little island yonder," began the
Id mariner, "is called Starve Island. Some
0 years ago this section of the country was
cry thinly settled, and a man named Cun-
Ingham located on yonder beautiful spot
irown as Kelley's Island. At the end of
wo years Cunningham found a partner to
liare his prosperity—a mar. in whom he
laceil the utmost confidence, but who
ventually proved the veritable false friend,
~>ne day these two men went out prospect-
ig after minerals. They embarked in a
ow-boat and soon reached Starve Island.
Vatching hia opportunity, Cunningham's
artner jumped into the boat and pushed
If from the shore, leaving his benefactor
o starve to death. Since then the place
as been known as Starve Island.'1

"Quite an appropriate name," remarked
lie scribe; "but what became of the
oomed man ?"
"Well," said the captain, "after a few

ays had passed by Cunningham managed
• construct a small raft from some drift

*ood which he chanced to pick up. On leuv-
ng Ihe island the wind and current were
n his favor, and he soon reached the penin-
ulaoppositc. lie kept his secret and made
is way to Saiulu-ky. There he purchased
double-barrelled shotgun, and before

nany days landed safely on his island. He
t once started for the cabin, where be cx-
lected to find his now deadly enemy. He
dvanceil very cautiously through the uu-
erbrusb until he reached the clearing,
'here he beheld the object of his wrath
vorkingin a cornfield not far distant. Ilis
nerny's back was turned, when suddenly

a. twig snapped beneath Cunningham's feet,
vhich caused his antagonist to turn around,
.'he villain, who naturally believed his
rieud dead, was terror-stricken for a imi-
nent, then turned to flee toward the cabin.
Quick as flash Cunningham brought his
mu to bear upon him and emptied both
hambers. The unfortunate man fell
ead, riddled with buckshot. Cunningham
ave himself up to the authorities at San-
usky. Having no ready money, he agreed
o deed to a lawyer named Kellcy his en-
ire interest in the claim, then known us
• unningham's Island. The attorney de-
CIMII d ids client successfully. That is how
velley's Island received its name."—Every
iiiturday.

dying the process by which glui
is made. He tried endless experiments ; su
perintended every boiling himself; kep
trying tat pears, always Improving his pro
duct, until Petar Cooper's glue command.-,
the highest price, and literally ruled tin

"What be did with glue, Gillot did wi.i
pens, Jonas <'bickering with the piano
Fairbanks with scales.; and, ii you siiccee*
fairly and handsomely, you must do KM*
with

The bedroom furniture of Lord Beacons
field Which has just been sold in London
wu of a dantlness worthy of Thackeray
friend "Raphael Mendozu." Il waHoveic
with blue silk, having roses in bloom sp.e:i.
cracefully over it, and the same delic.i
fabric was used as hangings for the wall
tnd tor curtain* to bed ami windows.

1 don't often put on my glasses to exam-
tie Ks.ty's work, but one morning, not long
Ince, I did so upon entering a room she had
jeen sweeping.

"Did you forget to open the windows
when you swept, Katy?" I inquired; " this
00m is very dusty."
"I think there Is dust on you eye-glasses,

ua'iiiu," she said modestly.
And sure enough, the eye-glasses were

t fault, nnd not Katy. I rubbed them off,
nd everything looked bright and clean, the
arpet like new, and Katy s face said:

"I am glad it was the glasses, and not me
his time."

This has taught me a good lesson, I said
o myself upon leaving the room, and one
shall remember through life.
In the evening Katy came to me with

ome kitchen trouble. The cook had done
o and so and she had said so and so.
Vhen her story was finished, I said, smil-
ngly:

"There is dust on your glasses, Katy;
rub them off, you will see better.'"

She understood me, and left the room.
I told tbe incident to the children, and it

s quite common to hear .them say to each
ither:
"Oh, there is dust on your glasses."
Sometimes I am referred to :
"Mamma, Harry has dust on bis glasses;

an't he rub it off ?"
When I hear a person criticising iinoth-

r, condemning, perhaps, a course of action
ie knows nothing about, drawing infer-

ences prejudicial to the person or persons,
think right away, "There's dust on

our glasses ; rub it ofl." The truth it,
everybody wears these very same glasses.

I said this to John one day, some liitle
matter coming up that called forth the re-
mark : "There is Mr. So-and-So, and Mrs.
So-and-So, they are always ready to pick at
some one, to slur, to hint, I don't know, 1
lon't like them."

"I think my son John, lias a wee bit on
lis glasses just now.'1

He laughed and asked :
"What is a boy to do?"
"Keep your own well rubbed up, and

you will not know whether others need it
or not."

"I will," he replied.
I think as a familj-, we are all profiting

,/ that little incident, and through life we
will never forget the meaning of " There is
dust on your glasses."—Observer.

The Children.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmadge, in a sermon
on children, speaks of them in this man-
ner :

The child's beauty does not depend on
form or feature, or complexion, or apparel.
That destitute one seen on the street, bruis-
ed with unkindnessand In rags has a charm
about her, even under her destitution. You
liave forgotten a great many persons whom
you Iiavo met, of finely cut features, and
with erect i>osture, and with faultless com-
plexion, while you will always remember
the poor girl who, on a cold moonlight
night, as you were passing late home, in
her thin shawl and barefeet on the pave-
ment, put out her hand and said: "Please
give me a penny.1' Ah, how often we have
walked on and said, "Oh, that is nothing
but street vagabondism.1' But after we got
a block or two on we stopped and said: "Ah,
that is not right;" and we passed up that
same way and dropped a mite into the suf-
fering hand, as though it were not a matter
of second thought, so ashamed were we ol
our hard-heartedness.

With what admiration we all look upon
a group of children on the play-ground or
in the school, and we clap our hands al-
most involuntarily and say, "How beauti-
ful !" All stillness and dignity are gone
and your shout is heard with theirs, am
you trundle their hoop and fly their kite
and strike their ball, and all your wciriucs;
and anxiety are gone, as when a child yoi
bounded over the phiy-ground yourscll
That father who stands rigid and unarm-
pathetic amid the sportfulness of children
ought never to have been tempted out of i
crusted and unredeemable solitariness.

The waters leap down the rocks, but they
have not the graceful step of childhood
The morning, conies out of the gates of thi
east, throwing Its silver on the lake aad it
gold on the towers and its lire on thecloud
but it is not so bright and beautiful as I IK
morning of, life! There is no light like
that wliich is kindled in a child's eye, m
color like that wliich blooms on a child'
cheek, no music like the wound of a child'
voice. Its face in the poorest picture re-
deems any imperfection in art When w
are wrary with toll, their little hands pid
the burden off our backs. Ob, what a duT
stale, mean world this would be withou
the sportlulncss of children. When I tin
people that do not like children, I iminedi
atelj doubt their moral and Christian char
acter.

What the Bashful Clerk Wanted.

Old Pinchem sat in his private office the
other day figuring up his profits ior May,
when his head Clerk, looking as pale as a
sheep and as red as a cow by turns, entered
and began:

'•Mr. Pinchem, I—I "
"Have you got those goixls off for Kala-

mazooi"' Interrupted the old man,
"Yes, sir, they are off. Mr. Pincheni, I

have long "
AI.J about that order for sturch?"

"That has been attended to, sir. Mr.
Pinchem, I have long wanted to speak to
you."

"Ah! speak to me. Why, I thought you
spoke to me fifty times a day."

"Yes, sir, I know, but this is a private
matter."

"Private? Oh! Ah 1 Wait till I sec how
much we made on that last 10,000 pounds
of soap. Six times four are twenty-four;
five times two are ten, and two to carry are
twelve; three times seven are twenty-one
and one—ah, well, go ahead ; I'll finish this
afterwards."

"Mr. Pinchem, I have been with you ten
long years."

"Ten, eh ? long years, eh ? Anv longer
than any other years? Go ahead."

"And I have always tried to do my
duty."

"Have, eh ? Go on."
"And I now make bold—"
"Hold on ! What is there bold about it ?

but never mind—I'll hear you out."
"Now I want to ask—ask—I want to ask

"Well, why don't you ask then? I
don't see why you don't ask, if you want
to."

"I want to ask,you for—for—for—"
"You want to ask me for the hand of my

daughter. Ah! why didn't you speak right
out? She's yours, riiy boy ! Take her and
IH- happy. You might have had her two
years ago if you had mentioned it. (io'lonjr
HOW— I'm busy."

"Mr Pinchem."
"What, you here yet ? Well, what is

it?"
"I wanted to ask you for, for—"
"Didn't I give her to you, you rascal!"
"Yes, but what I wanted to ask you for

was, not the hand of your daughter, bill tor
raise of salary."
"Oh, that was it, eh? Well, sir, that is an

ntirely different matter, and it requires
imes for serious thought and earnest con-

sultation. Return to your work, and some
nue next fall I'll see about giving you a
aise of a dollar u week. Six times four
re twenty-four and two to carry; and
'iree times "

Do Your Best.

"When I was a little boy," said a gcntle-
tan one evening, "I paid a visit to my
randfuther, a venerable old man, whose
ilack velvet cap and tassel, blue breeches,
nil huge silver knee-buckles, filled me with
rtat awe. When I went to bid him good-

bye, he drew me between his knees.and nlac-
,,b Mo i.....a «u my i,c.iu, saiu Hinvnu child,
have one thing to say to you; will you re-
lember it ?' 1 stared into his face and nod-
ed, for 1 was afraid to promise aloud.
Well,' lie continued, 'whatever you do, do
lie best you can.1
"This, in fact, was ray grandfather's leg-

cytome; and it has proved better than
old. I never forgot his words; and 1 be-
ieve I have tried to act upon them. After
eaching home my uncle gave Marcus and I
orue weeding to do in the garden. Il was
Vednesday .afternoon; and we had laid

plans for something else. Marcus, fret-
ed and ill-humored at his disappointment,
lid not more than half do his work; and I
<egan pretty much like him, until grand-
ather's advice came into my mind, and I
letermined to follow it. In a word I ' did
ny best.' And when my uncle came out,
shall never forget his look of approbation

» his eyes glanced over my beds, or the
burpence he slipped into my hands after-
varas as he said wiy work was well done.
Ah! I was a glad and thankful boy, while
>oor Marcus was left to drudge over his
>eds all the afternoon.

"At 15 I was sent to the academy, where
had partly to earn my own way through

he course. The lessons came hard at first,
or I was not fond of study; but grand/"' V-

er's advice was my m o ' - ' ' \\"v<\ t 0 d,°
m v best *•" '• consequence of this, though

was umall of my age, and not very strong,
ny mother had three offers for me before
he year was out; and one from the best
nerchantof the village, 'a place' in whose
store was considered very desirable. When
I joined the church; I tried to do the Lord's
work as well as I did my own; and often,
when I have been tempted to leave the
Sunday school, or let a hinderance keep
me from the prayer meeting, or get dis-
couraged in any good thing, my grand-
fathers last words, ' do the best you can,'

ave given me fresh courage, and I would
again try."

Here, then, was the key, to this man's
character. He is considered one of the
best business men, one of the best citi-
ens, one of the best officers of the church,

one of the best friends of the poor, one
if the best neighbors, fathers, husbands,
friends; in a word, he is universally be-
oved and respected. And what is the se-
ret of it all t lie. always tried to do the

Mist he could. Let every boy and girl
take this for their motto. Acted upon, it
will do wonders for you. It will bring
)ut powers and capabilities which will
surprise and delight yourselves and your
friends.

From the Detroit Christian Advocate.

The Great Celestial Event.

No one event has ever shown the growth
of American science more distinctly than
the interest people havo taken ha the pres-
ent great comet. The fact that its discov-
ery was made by private citizens and with
the naked eye, and by many hundreds in all
parts of the laud at about the same time,
proves that p"ople lio search and study the
3kies, and take.an ID interest in the heav-
enly bodies. Few things contribute more
toward the expansion of man into the great
tilings of life than thoughts upon the im-
mensity of the universe, and the advance of
civilization is marked more clearly in this
respect than in almost anj' other. The
present comet, from careful views secured
at the Warner Observatory, Rochester, N.
Y., proves to be a most marvellous one.
Its tail proper, which strange to say curved
originally in an opposite direction to that
most common with comets, became sudden-
ly absorbed by a most vigorous off shoot,
or secondary tail, whicli stretched upward
nearly sixty degrees, and could be seen even
to Pi Draconis, more than twenty degrees
above the North Star.

The activity around the nucleus of the
head showing great masses of matter—its
extreme length—-its sudden appearance and
its phenomenal actions, have justly made it
a cause of great wonder and comment
It is a vexed question as to whom tin; hon-
or of discovery and the Warner prize of
$200 are due. There are hundreds of claim-
ants from all parts of the northern hemis-
phere, and ranging in time over a perioc
of five days, but it is almost certain that the
first view of it was obtained by some pri-
vate citizen, and not by an astronomer
and it is also prettv sure, that an America'
deserves the credit of having seen if be
fore any Kuropean. The name of tfce On
discoverer will be duly published.

The value which this great comet wil
have, cannot readily be estimated, as it u
the first large one which has appeared Miict
the discovery of the spectroscope, and it i
almost certain that the elements can be de
termined, so that the exact formation a
eoiuits may be known hereAller.

The youngman whotblnUshc is tog K0W
to work generally prove to be too good fo
anything else

COUNTY ITEMS.

CIIELSKA.
Herald: Burnet Steinbach, of this village,

thrashed one day hist week 500 bushels of
wheat in five hours for Samuel Tucker.
I'liis wheat was raised from twenty acres
>f ground. A big yield.

Herald: The game of base-ball that was
,o have taken place last Tuesday, between
the fat and lean men of Cheisea was a
iHlluie. Tin: ftu men were on the ground
md claim they got nine steps ahead of the
ran men.

Herald: The inhabitants of Chelsea
lave got the camping-out fever. We note

the following families who went to djffer-
•nt places for camping recreation last
week: Alva Freer family, .I. Bacon fani-
ly, ('. II. Kempf family, Col. E. Babeock,
aniily and H. S. Holmes and wife.
Chip Basket.—Mr. L. G. Ixes, who lias

»een somewhat sick, is recovering. James
Sutler's horse got in such a hurry last
veek as to spill him, his sister and his
lired man out on the turf. They all sur-
vive. The new wheat elevator is about
•eady for business. Miss Haines. of Leslie,
vi 11 teach in the grammar department of
he union school. Rev. Holmes and wife
ire looking for cool places up north.

DKXTF.Il.
Rev. P . R. Shier, of Saline, exchanged

mlpits with Rev. Campbell, on the .'(1st.
The reorganizing society of the Congrega-
ional church have not yet 6ecnred a
)iistor.

Last Tuesday twelve jolly pairs look a
ourney to Whitinore. Of course thev had

huge time, as the boys and girls had all
lersiiailed their manias to let them "go
lear the water."

"Uncle Dave" Hlanchnrd, of Dexter,
as heen over to Grass Lake looking ut
he unoccupied Lake house, with a view
o renting il, and the News says he will
•a-e it it he can get it at a reasonable
ental.
Last Friday Messrs. Briggs, Beal and

til, from Dexter, accompanied by E. E.
leal, Of Ann Arbor, went out to Portage
ake to fish. The little wigglers did not
vant to "go in out of the wet," so what

h they brought home with them they left
ut there.

MANCIIKSTEIt.

Enterprise: Three plate frlass fronts have
ecu put into stores in this village within
lie past week—W. II. Pottle's store, J . J.
Jlarksou and C. Lehn's new buildings
jeing the places.

Next Monday the State Teacher's Insti-
ute will meet at Manchester. At the
lOtels and private houses hoard will be
educed and in all other ways Prof. Kohin-
on, who has charge of local arrangements,
sill make it pleasant for those who at-
end. It is expected to hold until Friday.

Enterprise : The assault and battery case
1 lObene/er Davidson against Jos. S.

Wood anil Vinning Kelly was tried before
Opq. Perkins, yesterday. Hon. K. It. Nor-

or Wood 'and Kelly, but the latter with-
Irew. Mr. Davidson exhibited his wounds

and testified regarding the affair. A judg-
nent was rendered in his favor for $:}.)
lamages and f 10 costs of suit.

Chip Basket.—The apple crop will be
ight in this vicinity. Some of our citizens
ire indulging in hearty shakes. Rev. Wm.
aimer is attending a reunion ot the fam-

ly at Stonington, Conn. Miss Tarr is
>usy showing a large number of little boys
ind girls how to warble. The German
Workingmen's Society intend to have a
good time at a basket picnic, next Tuesday,
it Pleasant Lake, in Freedom. Mr. Kelly
s off to Sand Beach, and Mrs. Kelly is
isitiwg at Napoleon. News Is anxiously

awaited about what is to become of the D.
J. & 8. W. R. R. One rumor says it is to

be sold to the Lake Shore, another to the
rand Trunk, and a third to the Wabash.

Pho sympathies of Manchester people are
with the Grand Trunk.

MILAN.

The postofllce is to be made a money
order one.

The minister in charge of the Primitive
Hetliodist church was taken ill and went
awav.

Sun : The wife of Henry Brunt of Sama-
ria, while in an insane fit fell 20 feet and
was only slightly bruised.

'Anti-monopoly, from a greenback stand
)oint" was discussed last Monday by Mr.
\. Wright of Detroit, and Mr. Oderkirk of
Milan.

Sun: The land for such occasions will be
urnished by our Milan people, and we

will benefit that society as well as they us,
>y this means.

Sun : Prof. Eugene Gregory has been
employed as principal, for another year,
n Milan high school which begins the

middle of next month.
Sun: Grain buying is again beginning

x> enliven. H. M. Burt is buying a car
oad per day. Dealers in other points seem
to be also ready for the new grain.

Sun: The proposition that Milan unite
with Ypsilanti In that fair arrangement we
will accept, providing that the fair of that
issociation they will promise to hold in
Milan next year, and one year, at least
nit of every three thereafter.

Sun: T. F. Leonard, of the Leonard
House, at Ann Arbor, with two of his Ann
Arbor friends, drove to Milan to spend the
Sabbath day, which they kept "wholly."
One of these gentlemen talks of establlsh-
Dg himself in the hotel business in Milan.

Sun: Otherwise, we feel that an oppor-
tunity for great success by an independent
organization is opened before us. You see
we can have full sway along the Butler R.
R. from Detroit to Adrian and along the
Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk from
Toledo to Ann Arbor.

SALINE.

Obseiver: And now Mr. A. II. Clover
Is ahead on tall corn, as a stalk which he
left with us this morning measureiAJ2 feet
and three inches. Next.

Chip Basket: Too many fruit tree agents
around now to make money. Prospects of
a big corn crop. The streets are receiving
patent rain from a sprinkler. The Obser-
ver says that quite a number have been
out fishing and some caught fish and some
didn't, quite likely. Ann Arbor parties
are going to build us a cistern next month.

Observer: We learn that two brothers
who livo not a great ways from this place,
got into a dispute while riding home from
towu a few nights since, and not being able
to make the matter satisfactory with words,
they concluded to "light it out," so they
drove their horse up to the fence, Jnmped
out and went at. it. After a few rounds
they again got in the buggv and drove
home. How is that for "brotherly love?"

VPSILANTI.

Chip Basket: The bicycle fever is begin-
ning to rage. Great enthusiasm over the
telephone uniting Ypsilanti and AnnArbor.
Union services are being held. A contract
for printing is a bone of contention be-
tween the Commercial and Sentinel. The
students at the Normal have awarded the
printing of the Normal News to the Vpsi-
lantian. Mrs. I). Hayes, Ellen Hayee
Addic Preston and Ada Norton are passing
I heir summer idle moments at Clmniauqua
N. Y.

Commercial : Mrs. Dolby, near the
Lowell mill, lost, her thumb lasl Saturday
in a curious manner. A child was holding
a horse, feeding in the yard, by a halter.
Seeing Unit the horse was getting restive
>lie took hold of the halter strap which got
wound around her thumb, when the hone
gave a quick Jerk, taking the thumb off U
clean as though it hud heen done with a
knife. Dr. Batwell was summoned by tel-
ephone and the wound dressed within half
an hour after the accident happened.

STATE SlFTtt t iS.

Alpena is talking telephone.
In Jackson the horses are being weak-

ened by Influenza.
Out of fashion is out of the world. Bay

City has a juvenile band.
Many fields ol wheat in Tuscola county

yield 30 bushels per acre.
The mother of Hon. Sunnier Howard

I led ut lonlo, July sMSlh.
A 181b Salmon has been caught oil' Hur-

risville. Fish commission planting.
A universal wail has gone up all along

the line concerning the hot weather.
Peaches are offered in small quantities in

Mlegan at $1.00 to $l.L'.r> per bushel.
lirand Rapids has just suffered from a

$3,000 lire. The excelsior works were tie-
stroyed.

There are six prisoners in tbe St. Jo Co.
jail at Constantine, all charged with horse
stealing.

The senior editor of the Huron County
News entered the journalistic profession in
the year 1826.

Trade in frogs is carried on by a Trav-
rse City business house. They ship them

to Cincinnati.
The tower system of electric ligtbts has

x'en tested at Grand Rapids and pro-
nounced good.

Michigan is the only western state that
las appropriated anything lor the fork-
town celebration.

Coldwater is expecting to have lots of
•ompany when the firemen h i v e their

tournament there .

A fiery lawyer in St. Louis hi t a j i r isoier
II Ihe side with a chair. As a result sev-

eral r ibs caved in.

To pay (or the late races in Ionia, the
Managers are compelled to JM> down deep
nto t I f i r (MK-ki Is.

Three young men living in Imlay Cit\.
ried to rob the Imfay City national bank
>ne day last week.

The Eaton county board of school ex-
uniners were all taken from the principals
or professors of schools.

The house of Lieut. Geo. Sessions, of
Lowell, was raided a few nights since, and
he sum of $.'1.50 secured.

Mr. Willard's printers, in Battle Creek,
lave made a strike because he chose to

employ a few girls to set type.
Levi Bishop, of Detroit, who is keeping

tally of all the murders and attempts,
scares 78 for the present year.

Ypsilanti people talk of boring an ar-
esian well in search of mineral water.
The place selected is near the pulp mill.

The citizens of Centerville had the ex
ilcinent of a bear hunt last week. Bruin

was finally made defunct, but was very
>oor.

Mr. \V. If. MeCreery. She cashier of the
•itizens hank, at Flint, has resigned and
Mr. J. C. VanDeusen now pays out the
ca.-ii.

Wild blackberries are being gathered
ind shipped to Chicago, from the neigh-
borhood of Bridgman, and are having
ready sale.

The weekly Gazette from North Branch
says they are out of meat and have got to
lave a railroad. It will he the Toledo ii
Saginaw railroad.

If the business men of St. Joseph are
wide-awake they have a good prospect of
securing another knitting factory that will
employ about 200 hands.

At the recent election in the new county
of Montmorency, a prosecuting attorney
was chosen who is a resident of Alpeua
county, and there is a row over it

It is said Adrian wives put fresh paint
on the soles of their husband's boots, and
Jiereby mark his footsteps when he goes
out to see—on "business" we mean.

Marshall is having races this week. But
one horse will have to be excused from
running as he died last Sunday. Il was
called Eldorado and was from Ohio.

From all quarters in the western part of
he state complaints arc made about the

management of the Diamond Lake Regatta.
N ' t <..,.>.i~>- " •
f)ick pockets.

The late rains put out the large tins
raging in northern Michigan. They had
il ready done much damage, and it is to be
hoped that sparks are not left smouldering
to again bur.̂ t forth in destructive llame.

They are trying to start water works in
Reed City, and a Mr. Childs offers to keep
up 30 pounds of steam, night and day.
from tne boiler of his mills, if the city will
pay one-half of the expense of the engin-
eer.

It is said that 114 saloon keepers in
Grand Rapids violated the state law by
selling liquor 4th of July, and that some
of them pnt their fingers to their nose,
made faces, and asked the people how they
were going to help themselves.

Miss Hattie McGaun, for the past three
years teacher of articulation at the Flint
school for the deaf and dumb, has been ap-
pointed principal of the Montreal Protes-
tant school for deaf and dumb girls.
She has many friends who will wish her
success.

The following were the internal revenue
collections in the first district ot Michigan
for July: tobacco, $00,388.40; cigars, $21,-
823180; cigarettes, $3,266; snuff, $31.20;
beer, $IM.O.is r>!(; bank taxes, $4,102.6(5;
special taxes, $l,!i">1.80; penalties, (189.79.
Total, $110,730.04. Same month in 1880,
$97,887.66.

Three stones, the largest of wliich is 18
inches in circumference and as round as if
turned in a lathe, were taken out of the
Milwaukee street gravel beds at Jackson,
a day or two ago. Their smoothness and
round shape are attributed to the action of
water ages ago. They were found twenty
feet below the surface of the ground.

Matthias (aple, of Okemos, has received
$1,000 from the Chicago & Grand
Trunk Railway Company, lor the privilege
of running a track through his land MO
rods lrom the railroad track to a bed of
gravel which they purchased of F . Well-
man. The contract is for six years. The
cuinpanv has erected a mammoth boarding
house and established a telegraph office.

A young man drove into Utica, Mncoinh
county, accompanied by a young miss
about li> years old. Destination, Barnuin's.
They we're quickly followed by the father

of tiie girl, who took her into his posses-
sion and invited the young man to settle
for kidnapping his daughter. The prompt
payment of $1"> settled the matter, and the
young man was permitted to go on and
see the circus alone.

The editors of the Oth district of Mich-
igan have organised lor the purpose of
discussing topics and principles that, per-
tain to successful journalism. This associ-
ation, we predict, will ask lirst of all, w hy
it is that men of average brain, money and
energy who launch into newspaper work
do not amass property and a competency
in life, as well as a merchant, lawyer 01
tanner? The reason is very obvious; one
sentence will answer it: There are t<><>
many dead head notices and too much free
advertising.—Livingston Republican.

A grand temperance camp meeting is
announced to be held at Jackson, begin-
ning Aug. 27, and lasting live days. Tin
sp( rtkers hilled are: (Sov. St. John, of Kan
sas; Senator Karr, ol Michigan; (ien.
Gibson, of Ohio; Major Frank Baird, ot
Ohio; GeO; Woodtor'd, of Illinois; Col
De Hail, of Indiana; L. llauchanip, ot
Indiana; Prof. Wilson. M i \ Marion Itax-
ter, Capt. K. P. Allen, Capt. J. C. Bonte
eon, Col. Lamed, (iidcon T. Stewart , M. J
Fanning, lira. Stewart, Bsq>, QeorgJ
McHride, Bw-, liev. B, Shier, Robert E
Frazer and S. A. Dickey, ot Michigan
Jesse Harper, of Illinois.
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Advertisement* occupying any special place
ur peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price
and a third.

Mnrrlage and death notices free.
Non-renldenta are required to pay quarterly

In mlvance. On all sums lewi than $10, ull In
advance. Advertisements that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisements,are absolutely
excluded from our oolnmns.

Only \ll-M<-lnl 4'utN In- , rl. ,1.
J O B P R I N T I N G .

We have the most complete Job omoo In th
•State, or In tbe Northwest, wnlch enables us t
print books, parnphlotN, poster*, programmes
blll-neads, circulars, cards, etc., In snperlor
style, upon tbe shortest notice.

B O O K - B I N D I N G
Connected with T H * COCRIKK office Is a

extensive book-bindery .employing coinpeten
bands. All kinds of records, ledgeraJournslR

f e e s , ladles' books, Kurals, and liarper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the ahortefct notlc
and In tbe most substantial manner, at reason-
able prices. Muslcespeolally bound more taut e-
mlly than at any other bindery In Michigan

FROM 0UB EXCHANGES.

The Wyandotte Herald says they had
four funerals and a Scotch wedding in their
village one day last week.

The Oxford Gldbe says it is to hot to en-
tertain visitors, and that people should de-
fer their visits until cooler davs.

Muskegon Chronicle: Forty-two ves-els,
lumber laden, cleared this port .Monday,
carrying about 7,600,000 feet of I ber.

Imlay City Herald: Imlay City Is grow-
ing finely and is able to support two bands
now—the brass hand and hand ot rowdies.

The Charlotte Republican says the oat
md corn crop Is good in Baton Co., and
itben say about halt a crop of first qnal-

Oxford Globe: This is a big country, and
f one section fail to have a good crop, an-
ither may have an abundance, and usually
lo have, so that our people are in supply

of something to eat.
The Adrian Times is in favor of water

works for that city if it can be done with-
nit having the city loaded with a heavy
lebt. It favors private enterprise See
heboygan and Cadillac.
Gratrot Journal: Too much precaution,

Kith in regard to diet and excrcis*-, cannot
ie taken at this time. Persons working in
he sun are in danger of being overcome
>y heat and should not over-exert them-

-rVrs.

St. .lo. Co. Republican . Alter thorough-
y comparing notes, the citizens of this ai
veil us other tow n-. who attended the Dia-
uoiid Lake regatta, have concluded that
he proper name for It "was tbe Diamond
.,a'<e "regretla."
Reed City Clarion : Tuesday A (J. Buck

irought home from Greed township. Me-
osta county, quite a number ol pieces of
HOUnd pottery, found on the farm of J. N.
Iwager, on the bank of the Muskegon river.
i r . ' l - o u j . . v l t . t r y im l f . « | , i . t i t l y found « M . L l l l . T
arm.

Charlotte Republican: A gentleman vis-
ting in this city, who has traveled in all
ectionsof the country, remarked in our
tearing, recently, that there were more
^ood. general service horses here than any-
vhere in the I". S. according to his obser-
ations.
Marietta Index : James McArthur reports

hat he killed a rattlesnake near Marlettein
i harvest field, which measured three feet
md six inches in length and rung twelve
attles. It was probably the largest serpent
f the kind ever captured dead or alive in
his section.

Btanton Clipper: We are glad to learn
ince our last issue that while a number of
he poorer families lost considerable of
heir elleets by tbe Vestaburg lire they had
nough lett to make them comfortable and
he fortunate residents at once provided
hem with suitable shelter. We are also
nformed that the work of rebuilding has
heady commenced.
I)owagiac Times: The correspondent who

vrites us for the best plan lo prevent sun-
m m e i > mi,, , ,,,. ,i uuutnuu u nj tmiU Iiever
«nown to fail) is to stay in the house dur-
ng the hot weather. It he has no house he
an come down town, get on a dry goods
>ox, and talk politics. Men who wear
heir clothes out at the seat first, seldom get
im struck.
Grass Lake News: The Delaware peach

rop may fail, the Georgia peanut crop fail
o materialize, and the Western apple crop
lot pan out a peek to the county, but a way
at pleasure must permute every breast with
in electric thrill when it is known that the
mir crop will he an unusually heavy oue.
Twins are being born in untold numbers
ill over the land.

Ogemaw Herald: There is no better place
n the world to make money and to got a
lome, than in Ogemaw county. Young
nan why will you fool nwny your youth
n the city, toiling from morn until late at
light, just simply for your board and
lothes. Come to Ogemaw, get some good
and, and work one half as hard as you do
ichiiid the counter, and in a few years you
vill lie healthy, wealthy, and wise.

St. Jo. Co. Republican : The Michigan
Jentral Railroad company has been sued
or damages, through its agent, c. M.^Jhi-s.
water, for neglecting to furnish a cattle car
is agreed upon, thereby causing an unnec-
essary delay, which took the cattle into Chi-
cago on a declining market, thus causing a
considerable loss to the shipper. The at-
orneys for complainant, say they have
ullicient evidence of negligence, to collect
lamagc-.

Michigan Fanner: The Martha Whitla
nurder is again being investigated at the
nstance of her father. Martha Whitla is
he name of the girl whose body, sewed up
n a coffee sack, was found floating in the
Jetroit river, opposite Springwells. The
evidence is pretty strong against a citizen
if Detroit. One party has commenced a
ibel suit against the Evening New for
dating at his complicity in the murder,

and asks for $10,000 damages. It is pro-
jable that the whole truth will yet be
round out before the case gets through

the courts.
Bay City Tribune: Hattie Hogan, a pert

roting Miss of East Saginaw, will probably
lave the honor of being the first inmate of
he Michigan reform school for girls, located

at Adrian. She was arrested under the
lisorderly act, and gave her age as sixteen
veai>. She has been taken Into custody
>nce or twice before for residing in bad
nouses, and only Saturday last came out of
Hay county jail. She was sentenced by
Justice Fey to the new reformatory until
she is twenty-one years of age, and will be
,aken there should the sentence be con-
3med by the judge of probate. The mother
of the girl resides at Roscommon.

Adrian Times: A Chicago paper says
Michigan has a law by which any citizen
who pays annually the sum of $10 as an
honorary member of a military company,
is thereby exempt from poll-tax and jury
and fire duty. If Judge Howell's forth-
•omins; compilation was out, we could verify
this statement. But if it isn't a law, it
ought to be, as many citizens would there-
by be induced to contribute to the support
of ourstate militia. And the military board
might, in time, be able to get and keep the
hoy. decently equipped, and not have to
pass round tbe hat to have the state prop-
erly represented outside.

The Battle Creek Moon man don't seem
to scare worth a cent. Hoar him : " We
do not fear any threats of libel suits, busied
beads, shooting, or anything else, for they
are altogether too common occurrences w itli
us, and it any man wants to have a duel
with us and can shoot quicker or straighter
than we, he shall survive and we will goto
edit a Sunday school paper in some other
sphere. This is no bluff, hut applies to
some threats wliich have heen made recent-
ly by certain parties wliich we shall ex-
pose in due time, and for whom we always
go prepared. We shall do our duty even
though the heavens fall, so long as over a
thousand families and all our best citizens
support us in our v;ews and the course we
are pursuing."

Brighton Citizen: The plagued old plank
road nasal last starved to death—at least
the portion ot it thai concerns this section,
for the company U taking down its sales
from N'ovi to How-ell. It is seldom thai We
feel like rejoicing at the down-full of an
enterprise for want of patronage, hut in
(his Instance we led like liming a jubilee,
for the ( ipanv has heen gulling the pub-
lic tor the List t'cu years hy making it pay
toll to ride over a road upon w hich they
did nothing of any account to keep it in
repair, and which was in reality no better
than any of the common roods. The cause
is apparent. The traffic has been so light,
and MI many have utterly reliised to pay
loll (and the game was so small that the
company thought it was not worth lawing
lor) tha t il lias died the natural death .
Hip] h i p ! h u r r a h ! !
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As time ; vly over the i-ick bed

of our Presideut, each Saturday the anni-
versary of his shooting finds him better able
to stand the regular weekly relaii.se. The
wound gradually heals by granulation and
as it closes up near the rihts the pun is pre-
vented from Laving a lice exit. In order
to drain «ff the pus from i parts

of the wound it was found necessary last
Sunday to make an UMtsirjo below the ribs.
Ether was :i injiiii>torcd and the operation
was performed by Dr. Agnew assisted l>y
the other turguuns.

Binoe the dAViKsb d rforniedby
the assassin, Mr. Garlield n»s lost over 60
pounds of fleih, and from the meager re-
ports from the bedside, we know that he is
still so weak that he can scarcely move him-
self, yet his jiuise and teuiperatuie show an
improvement, and from the fact that Vice-
l'resident Arthur has gone to an island be-
yond telegraphic reach and Secretary
Ulaino has taken his vacation away hum
Washington, it .s COIN as though there was
confidence i:i thi th'e distinguished

nufferer.
It is gratifying for us to know that

amidst all the heat that enveloped the coun-
try last wet k his room was kept cool and
comfortable. It is pleabant to know that
he has the best of care aud food. It is
comforting for him to feel that he ha.s the
earnest regards- and prayers of the people
north and i-outh, east and west. It is a
grand thing, too, to have such a magnificent

tution. Onlv with that and by that
does he live to-day.

I I NKKAl, OF EX-UOV. UAULEY.

I.*st Sunday the many friends of the
late ex-Governor l!;igley had the melan-
choly satisfaction of paying tueir last re-
spects to his inanimate body.IiTlle day was
a perfect one and the attendance w:i
a one as is very seldom seen in Detroit.
Karly in tbo afternoon the streets about his
rrMilenoo rapidly became filled and by the
time of t!. the procession could
scarcely prooeed. The house was beauti-
fully adorned with flowers and was filled
with intimate friends and relatives. The
service was conducted by Kev. T. B. For-
baab, of the Unitarian church, and the
inusi'- was furnished under the direction of
I'rof. I a selections from
the Bible were read and a few remarks

made by Dr. Forbush and Judge
Mar-ton. The honorary pall-bearers were
II, ". ronl, A. II
M. .1. Mil:-. I.'. W. Meddaugh, G

0. Weatlieilne, Q. V. N.
Lothrbp, .). V. Campbell, Benjamin \ or-
nor, Isaac Marston, Got. Jerome, W. B.
McCreary, Chas. Upson and M. S. Brewer.

In the procession there were about V2t)
vehicles aDd about 1000 persons, and when
it arrived at the cemetery the employees of
Mr. Iiaglr> uped about the grave.

On the Saturday previous his body laid
in state at the city hall, where thousands
took advantage of this last opportunity to
lock upon his face.

EDITA'IIOX I> THE SOUTH.

The recent national teachers' convention

at Atlanta, On., has done much to
encourage the friends of education in the
siuthaijd to awaken in the mindsof north-
ern i i interest in the plans for the
general education of th. people.

The teachers of the south, too, will no
doubt profit by hiDts obtained in methods
of instructing children and students. Such
C inventions a. this will do more than the
union of any political parties to destroy
the remaining feelings of animo.-ity that
may exist between the (wo sections of the
country. There is however a feeling of
hatred or enmity existing between the poor
white and the black at the south that docs
more than anything else to hinder the ear
rying out of plans for the universal educa-
tion of the children at the south. Statis-
tics show that there is a greater per cent
of illiteracy amorjg the poor whiter than
among the blacks. It is but natural to
enquire why this is so. The North-western
Christian Advocate advances the idea that
this is due to the fact that the various
Chistian missionary and benefit societies
think only of the freed men when they send

enters the heads of the managers of such
societies that Acre are thousands of
poor whites who are living in ignorance
and who would be only too glad to share
with the freed men the advantages offered
only the latter by money raised at the
n >rth. To see their former (-laves steadily
striding onward in advance of themselves
and looting forward to the no distant
future when tha negro, through the aid of
help from the north, will have obtained a
better social position than they can them-
selves hope to reach, is sufficient reason to
MOM in the mind of the poor white a hos-
tile feeling toward his more fortunate rival.
As the Adocate says: "The child who
gets no cake pouts, and pettishly hates the
favored child, so long as the cake is in

; but give each'even a email piece,
and both arc happy and mutually affec-
tionate." It is not surprising that the
freed men has claimed all the attention of
the northern philanthropists in preference
to the citizen that has tried to destroy the
(OYenrmfeOt, The fact mentioned above is
one cause of the continued illfeeling be-
tween the north and the south. We call
tliis to the minds of our readers, hoping at
no distant day to see a change in the man-
ner of distributing our missionary funds.
We say with the Advocate : "Build schools
and churches, supply teachers and preach-

to one as well as to the other. Do not
leave the poor whites to anticipate a block
ari-ti'eracy. Alone from these common
people, regardless of color, when educated,
can a thoroughly republican self-governing
clement be formed."

throughout the itate, it will, undoubtedly
be a better yield than is now calculate
upon. And likewise good report* come i
from every section of the country. Where
as a few jears a>.-o there were men on ever
street corner seeking in vain for labor, in
order that they might earn their bread
now there is a demand for laborers, am
that, too, while foreign workmen hav

pouring in by the tens and hundred
uf thousands. The daily accounts o
strikes of laborers throughout the country
are the bast of indications of the prosper
ity of the country. There is not a com
pan* of workmen to be found foolisl
enough to strike for higher wages unless
they have been having steady employmen
and wages enough to keep hunger from
their doors. In Ann Arbor, even^ where
there is more building going on than in
any one year previous, and where ther<
are not enough carpenters to build houses
iiuick enough for their would-be occupants
where houses are rented even before the
foundations are laid. We heard a work
man remark a few days ago that now wa
ju>t the time for them to strike.

It is only in communities where a ccr
tain kind of labor is in demand that the
woikuieu dare strike, and the many cases
where concessions have been made o
whir,' iMabli-hinents have been shut uj
alltogether show that there is a demam
fur labor, and where there need be no
idlers times are good. We, who live in
one of the best agricultural districts of a
state that has more than one million dol
b n in its treasury, need have no fear o
hard tinios.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

On the first day of March, 184S, the first
telegram was sent over the wires. The firsl
line connected New York and Detroit.

A novel way for revenge is that which is
adopted by a Newcastle, Pa., man, who
wants to get even with his wife by starving
liim.-e!f.

Pennsylvania furnishes a doctor who
could not write his own name when he
went to register. He probably bought his
diploma.

The legislature passed a good law last
winter and that was that the commissioner
of each township is authorized to build a
watering trough for horses in each road
district and to repair and keep it supplied
with water alter it is built.

The managers of the pre.-eut state fair
seem to. be affraid of printer's ink, and
about the only thing that the people know
about it yet, is that Philo Parsons lias
tried to get Gen. Grant to come. The fair
will be held in Jackson the coming Sep-
tember 20. We are indebted to the presi-
dent for a double UOTMI»1I military tuikftt.

(ieneral Grant has been invited to attend
the state fair at Jackson, to be held next
month. In reply he says: " I have a great
desire to.visit the state of Michigan and the
city of Detroit, a place where I spent a Jew
very pleasant years, and it so happened
that I have scarcely had an opportunity
since leaving there in 1851 to revisit it."

The war on railroad rates still continues,
and everything is in great confusion which
is very gratifying to shippers and ruinous to
holders of railroad stocks, we know of no
such uncertain property as railroad u
ments to all except a very few, and our ad-
vice to all who do not wish sooner or later
to loose all the property they have, to let
stocks alone and attend to their legitimate
busim

A PM8FEB0U8 OUTLOOK.

Four or five years ago there was a uni-
versal complaint of hard times. Thou-
sands of laboring men were out of employ-
ment, and many men of all professions
wen idle. Even tbbtse who were anxious
to work were not aMe to find enough to do
to pay their way. Times have been pick-
ing up lately, and now the country has
reached a degree of prosperity that has
not been known before for years. The
state of Michigan is not behind other states.
From every section of the state come re-
ports of good crops. Local papers are
filled with good reports. The usual amount
of growling was heard during the early
1 art of the year alout the wheat crop;
but now that farmers have begun to thrc.-h
their grain, reports of a large yield ure
coming in. The fruit crop in general, and
the peach crop in paiticular, may not be
as good as it was last year, but we can not
expect to have large crops of fruit for two
years in succession. In some parts of the
.••tate peach trees have been so heavily
loaded with fruit as to necessitate the
picking of trie ereen fruit to preserve the

When the crop has been harvested

Col. Deland, of Saginaw, was a soldier
during the late war, and believing he is en-
*;a_J >.. . , « l i n i..,. -fr' :nr] BB ; '

has a perfect right to). Quite a number of
editors have attacked his war record, we
have no reason to particularly admire Mr.
Deland for many reasons, but there are
not newspaper men enough in the stato to
make us believe that he is or was a coward
during the war.

The course of Harper's Weekly against
Roseoe Conkling in his late fight was an
honorable one as Mr. Curtis for years had
been the bitter enemy of the senior senator,
but now that his enemy is defeated and
humiliated it is cowardly and indecent for
the Weekly to come out in such cartoons
as the one on the first page of last week.
It disgusts many who have been partisans
of neither side.

As an illustration of journalistic enter-
prise we can refer to tha wonderful demand
from the newspapers for news from Wash-
ington immediately after the attempted

nation of Garfield. All day the wires
ui m e wcsici n ttntun auu J H I , H » , , , ,

were bu.-y ticking off the burning wore
and at night at least 400,000 words of pres
dispatches had been sent. This woul
makeover lG.OOOan hour.

Orville, the youngest brother of U.
Grant, is dead. He was born 1S33 and a:
ter being in the leather business at Galen
he went to Chicago to engage in the whole
sale business, By the fire of 1871 he los
much of his property and it deranged hi
mind, so that ever since, though harmless
he has by his freaks caused considerabl
loss to his brother and father-in-law
When his brother was president he had t
suffer from his enemies because of Orville'
eccentricity and strange actions.

L^t week the off ee of the American ex
press company, here as elsewhere was
draped in mourning for the death of Wm
<). I argo, who died in Buffalo Wednesday
morning. Mr. Fargo was one of the origi
nal founders of the company, and for th
last thirteen years its president. He was
born near Syracuse, N. Y., in 1817. In
his youth he was the mail carrier of hi
native village, aud subsequently became a
messenger between Syracuse and Albany
for Pomeroy & Wells express. That wa:
40 years^ago. In 1S30 the American ex
press company was organized, and in 1868
through the death of his seniors, Mr Fargo
became president. From 1852 he was also
associated in Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Califor
nia and European express company.

The reported sales of postage stamps foi
July for the five principal offices in the
I ii it eel states show a large increase over the

ponding month of last year. At the
Xcw York office, in July, 1880, there was
sold $258,341.77 worth ; for July, 1881
$480,514.48. At Chicago, the second in
amount, tliere u as sold In July, 1880, $105,-
868.04 worth; in July 1881, $ll9,314.;fcs
At Philadelphia for the corresponding pe-
riod tliere was sold $95,500.16, and $100,-
78619 worth. At Boston $82,520.00; and
$99,560.40. At st. Louis, the fifth In the
list, $61 ,M3.80j and #G'J,88C.5O. The total
of the five places tor July, 1880, was $51»:i,
>:::::, and for July, 1881, f«C4,209.52—an
increase of 12 per cent nearly, or $70,53.").75.
The increase of the New York office was

88.08, or a little over 20 per cent, and
at Chicago $22,019.45, or nearly 21 pet-
cent.

The Seventh Day Adventists at Battle
Creek have met with a great loss in the
death of Elder James White their founder
and president of their sect. He was born
in Palmyra, Maine, August 4, 1821. He
has led a very active life and has built up
the association of Adventists until it is a
power in Battle Creek. He has made pros-
elyting trips all over this country and sev-
eral times to Europe. Mainly through his
efforts a large printing establishment has
been in operation printicg tracts and
papers. They would print these in nine

different languages. Hit health has not
been good of late years yet the amount of
work done by him in this time would add
to the surprise of his sudden death. It
will be a great los- to the Adventists. Next
S*turday his funeral will be held at the
Tabernacle in Battle CTcek.

The peopto in the United States'who
think that our navy should be larger, have
always been in a small minority, but the
majority thiuk* that with only 7,200 men,

officers is too much. This having an
officer for every three and five-sixths men
is ft system that must make inefficiency and
red tape. It is stated by good authority
that of these sailors about one fifth have
never sailed the brine. When all our ships
are in service we can accommodate three
thousand men and officers. The rest must
be left on shore to carouse. It certainly
seems as though we should have enough of
a fleet in working condition to keep all our
sailors busy and there should be enough
sailors to each officer to keep him busy. In
that way our little navy would be more ef-
ficient and sooner ready for service in case
of need and it then would not be a icproach
to our nation.

Many of our readers are greatly interest ed
in the game of base ball this year. This
increased pleasure iu the game is probably
due to the fact that we have a league club
so near to us. The Detroit club, although
it has no Michigan men in it, excites the
warm admiration of all the citizens of De-
troit and the residents of eastern Michi-
gan. It is the youngest club in the league,
yet by steady and brilliant playing it has
worked its way from near the foot of the
list almost to the head, in fact now only
one club stands above it. Many citizens
of Ann Arbor have attended the Detroit
games and for those interested in the stand-
ing of the clubs we append the record up
to yesterday:

Clubs. Games won. L

Complimentary

Tin; following complimentary resolution
was passed, unanimously, by the fourth
quarterly conference of the Augusta elm rel
including the Methodist churches of Stony
Creek and Moreville.

WHKHF.AS Re*. \ \ \ K. Dunning is
to clow ite, with us, of three years

h i - ! i i f i i e a r n e s t a m i tiiitlil'n!, » i " l
OonaMAr at his work, who ha.s ably
preached the jrospel with no uncertain
sound, and has efficiently administered the
aliairN of the church according to the ilisci-
pline. and as his excellent wife has been of
much service to the church. Therefore

.'/.«/, That when they go from us to
another field of labor, that tiny take will
them our best wishes and kindest regards.

Real Estate Sales.

The following real estate sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report:

WARRAVTY DKKD8.

lot

Chicago ......37 18
Hi trolt .a* 26
liuffalo _ -29 ~ 24
Boston X - 28
(li-nliinil _..4» 2»
Providence 25 JO

Troy 94 31
Worcester M 31

Seldom have the clubs played so evenly
and seldom have there been so many
changes in relative position as for example;
(he Worcester club stood at the head the
early part of the season but their scalp now
decorates the tail; the Detroits as we re-
marked made a jump upwards; the Bos-
tons not over two weeks ago were at the
foot but by late excellent playing now have

I Cleveland and stand forth. The
game as now played is a perfectly honorable
one and it is encouraged by the attendance
of the best of people. The only bad fea-
ture of it is that it is apt to develop a
mauia for betting. But this private gamb
ling of rotirse can nut be |>ic»onirtl by the

managers of the game.

Mary Chambers to Sarah P. Stanley
ID Ann Arbor .

Stephen B. Morse to Warner Urlffln, lot
In Ypsllanll _ - »76

Jane Humes to CornelluB and Clark Corn-
well, lut in Ypsllantl 100

8. and W. I). Feuulmore to U. W. Barber,
laml In Milan 1.000

Adolpb li. (.'overt to Nancy Iialdwin, lot
In Ann Arbor ~ - SWU

Chas. Tlchenor by sheriff to Joseph Dnr-
and, land lu ciiulsuu..-.—— —

G«o. A. Oage by guardian lo Wesley
liurchard, sylvau, l»nd 550

John P. Smith to Kiimia Worden, lot In
Vpsllanll 4"5

Caleb O. Harmon JSdger s. Harman, land
In Augiwtu 3,000

Jiio. s. urt-iivll to Alez. T. Ktrkwood,
laml In Sbaron 3,000

KdKar D. Clements to Sarah E. Klce, lot
In Ann Arbor

Dudama Slocking to Wm. J. Clark, lot
In Auu Arbor

John Schneider to Barbara M.Schneider,
lot In Ann Arbor

I,i vl 11. Keynolds to John Shafer, land In
s l l

700

1,000

1,500

HALDWIX'S AMBITIOX.

The Evening News which endeavors to
u p up with the tiim s. is already figuring

in the republican nomination for senator,
to till Mr. Feiiv's place. It announces

ov. lJaklwin as already entered for the
race and bucks it up with these statements:

When u man has once had a taste of .-cu-
itorial honors he never loses the desire for
hem. When II. P. Baldwin failed to get
• is lease of the senatorship extended by the
liichlgftn legislature it was generally sup-
losed that all his aspirations in that direc-
ion had been fully subdued, and the gen-
•ral Supposition was just as far astray as it
•ould be. The little shoemaker has lots of
riends, lots of money, and nothing to do.
Just the qualifications necessary to the full
•njoyuient of the dignified senatorial posi-
ion. Moreover. Mr. Iialdwin has quite a
ittle host of friends with money—most of

iever been quit* Battened with his failure
o be re-elected last winter, and have con-
ributeil largely to an

INFLAMMATION OF IHS AMlilTlON

hat promises interesting developments in
lie future. The old friends of Zachariah
'handler—not his custom house and pust-
iffloe friends, but tho-e whose friendship
raa personal in its character—never like<l

Senator Thomas \V. Ferry very much. It
vill be remembered that Tom was once an
nllationist. The influential parties in qaes-
inii remember the interesting (act better
ban anybody else, not even excepting Mr.
''erry. They never had any confidence in
lim, and endured him only because Zach
ssured them that he hail taken it all out of
iis blonde associate with a very sharp stick.
Mr. Baldwin suits them very well; in fact
le is one of them himself. Failing to kill
ne man with an inflationist record,
Ir. Conger, with the instrument in
lieir possession, they declare their pur-
qae to use it on Mr. Ferry two years hence,
n other words, they

VILL rusii Mit. BALDWIN'S CANIJIDACY

John duomt!atmhh.U) J^U-UU MarU-llruw,
contract

c 11 MOOD to 1.. Uruuer, lot lu Ann Ar-
bor „ 1,800

Franklin .Spofoid to Catherine Marx,
land In Manchester 230

David Thonuu, to Mary K. Atcbluson, 5
acres, sec. r>l. Balem 600

V. llwin H. Berdan to Mary K. Henry, lot
in Salem 300

Barab Horlson to Alfred S. Yost, lot In
VpallanU 1̂ 5

Arvtus Dunn to Z. Trusdell, property lu
Ann Arljor _ 9,000

Jas. S. Collins to Philip Lohr, property In
Ann Arbor 3,000

Milton H.Begole to Kandall Bass, 90acres
sec. M, l'ltisneld 5,000

Jane and Kllznheth Edwards John J.
Sebofler, li acres, seo 90. Ann Arbor 600

Marlah Krey to Samuel B. Laird, lot lu
Chelsea 75

Oscar s . Kendlrck to Ella M. Edwards,
property In Ypsllantl 860

W. C. Brooks to Betsey M. Brooks, pro-
perty in Ypsllantl 1,500

Jno. B. Smith to Gilbert M. Smith, pro-
perty In Ypsl lantl , 300

Letecia E. Walker to Nathan Heed, JO
acres see.31, Ypsllantl 1.UO0

E. P. Allen to Jno. Anderson, lot In Ypsl-
lanti 400

Horace Booth et al to Michael Schalble,
1JO acres sec. 15, Ixxll 7,000

L. E. Walker to Nathan Reed, •» acres
sec. 31, Ypsilantl 1,000

Marclllus Tedder to Jno. and Arthur
Tedder, 45 acri>« sec. 27, Augusta 1,000

Emit Ilyer to Eugene M. CUIlds, 3 acres
HOC. lo, Augusta 250

E. Moore (guardian) to Joseph Arm-
bruster, 20 acres sec. 81, Scio 1,300

Chas. T. Wllmot to Chas. O. Wllmot, lots
In Ann Arbor 1,200

O. 1. Wllmot to Catharine Wllmot, loU
In Ann Arbor .'.. 1,500

Andrew J. Bheverly to Eliza Anderson,
property In Ann Arbor 425

Jttoofl PTOT tiruBn iu [Margaret Hross, 10
ti'-re.s. sec. 3*2, l*oiii „. 3,000

Qeo. w . Bacbman tolLoreuzo II. Jones,
lot in Chelsea 923

EUNOSLBY—HILL—At the home of the bride,
la thlt city, by the U.v. J. H. Mciioffln. of l>extet,
on Monday. Aaguet 8, 1881. Mr. Geo. Kinsley mid
Mi«i HU Bill, both former r««ldenttof Ann Arbor

NOW IS THE TIME!

DIED.

or nil

actions

rusii Mit.

they are worth. Mr. Baldwin is

W,"or
t

to ills own candidacy when it is
made public. To do otherwise would seem
in show on his part an Ingratitude for the
favors be received during the late senatorial
canvass from his dear friend Mr. Ferry.
Hut that's all rigrht. Politicians understand
it. The great Zachariah, In whose mantle
Mr. Baldwin was so successfully hidden for
a few months, when he had no loogor any

r a " friend " made it • point to tell
him so The same frankness will possibly
not be exhibited to Mr. Ferry in this in-
slanre, but be will find it out just the same.
Mr Baldwin's friends lmve determined to
make him a senator, and H. 1'. will be "in
the hands of his friends," as a matter of
course.

Too Much Nonsense.

The following article taken from the
Detroit Post and Tribune, calls attention
to a fault of our people which needs am-
putating. Tin-re is too much twaddli
silly sentimentality and too little stern
business about some of Uncle Sajn's chil-
dren :

"Sitting Bull, having surrendered to the
United States after he found that freedom
In Manitoba meant freedom to starve or
else go to work, and that, at any rate, it
didn't mean freedom to scalp anybody or
to make a livinjr by robbery, was at once
feasted, made a lion of, allowed to have
crowds of fools solicting and buying his
autograph, and paying big prices for any
trinkets lie had to sell. He was allowed
his choice of whether lie would ride OB a
steamboat, rail ear. or by wagon. A rail-
way company offered him the use of a
palace car, and he is treated as if he was
a jjreat mgh, a kinj*, or a hero, the ad-
mired guest of the nation. AH this is well
calculated to feed his savage vanity, and to
tnieh other savage chiefs that the way to

:e a " big Injun '' and be given many
by the white folks, and be sup-

ported royally by the white man's govern-
ment, is to make one's self notorious for
killing white soldiers and murdering white
settlers.

One of the reason* why Sitting Bull
i back to the United States instead of

staying in Manitoba, was because there
was none of this •nntnso about the British
government ajrents. They treated him as
I disagreeable, rOTiog savage beggar, who
was plainly tolil that he must behave
himself, who was not given any presents,
mil was not trtated at all as a great man.
He probably never would have returned
to be supported at our expense if he had

ure that we would treat him as the
British did."

STATE PRESS.

The Nightly Moon of Battle Creek does
not present a handsome typographical phiz
yet it is a saucy, lively, enterprising paper
hat ought to make money.

Many of the state papers are printing in-
erecting letters from those who have gone
ist ou some of the Evening News' exour-
ions. It is such a grand trip no wonder
hey want to tell all about it in glowing
olors.

The editor of the Weekly Gazette at
J«llevue,after being connected with the pa-
>er for eight years, has sold it, and will
lereafter conduct the St. Louis Leader.

VAXDERBILT INTERVIEWED.

A New York Tribune reporter has inter-
viewed Mr. Win. II. Vanderbilt concern-
ing the rumored meeting of rail road di-
rectors to arrange rates for passenger
traffle. He denied there being a meeting.
and said:

"What need is there of a conference ?
There is nothing to confer about. War in
rates? I know of no war. I am fighting
nobody. Some of the trunk lines were
stealing the business of the Central, and
then they 'honey fugle' around us and
pretend that they were maintaining rates.
They knew they were not, and I know it,
too. They sjiid that rates were made by
some of their western connections they
could not control. I havjj simply followed
their rates. I did not begin cutting, but !
do say now that their rates are our rate-.
J>y tttit.1 I t y n o u n ? , » i i r T r i l l -;r-t. n i r t r n m ]

tired of the whole thing. I am perfectly
well satislied. To be sure, the Central is
doing a vast deal of work for the same
money it received last year, but it is getting
about the same amount of money. There
is some satisfaction in that. There is no
secret about this matter. When there is
plenty of business for the roads it is easy
enough to maintain full raU'S. When there
is little tratlii: tliere is sure to be a scramble
for that little, and when it comes to that
pools and pooling agreements amount to
nothing; but I repeat that I did not begin
cutting off rates. We control our western
roads, whatever other lines may do; they
found that they were

LOSING TUEIU BUSINESS

at rates made by some of their competitors.
They resolved to regain it by making sim-
ilar rates, and they aid this without orders
from me. By the way, how impossible it
is to please every body. I maintain rates,
and I am a monopolist, who gradually is
absorbing the wealth of the country by ex-
orbitant charges. I reduce rates to save
my business, and I am blamed because I
am ruining the property in my charge and
the whole railroad property of the country.
their fniirs;viniv ,illn0<'«nt stockholders of
u i e i r i r u l t s . W n j , * wv.-._i. T i , , , r i 1 P r a n , i
the rest of that lot ought to pat me on ulc
back and hall me as a public benefactor.
These men howl about free canals, and by
and by will want to tax railroads to raise
money to repair the canals. Don't they
see that by free canals they strike a blow
distinctly at the railroads themselves. I
am in favor of canals, because they bring
grain to New York, but by abolishing tolls
the boat men. whom I am charged with
ruining, would not be benefited. They
would not receive one cent more for carry-
ing grain. It is impossible, certainly, to
please everybody."

" How did Erie increase its delivery of
grain so largely last winter and spring?"

" By cutting rates, and by no other
means. Every railroad man in the coun-
try who knows anything about it will tell
you that he was astonished that the Central
stood it so long. I have simply followed
their rates, and now rates are down to hard
pan where

THEY CANNOT STEAL OIK BUSINESS

by making lower prices. Before we are
through there will be a great many things
to settle. Take the Baltimore and Ohio.for
instance, which was allowed 8 per cent, on
New York business, that road cut on every
100 pounds of freight it carried, in order
to get even that 8 per cent, of business.
What right has the Baltimore and Ohio to
any New York business at all? It is not a
New York road, and is not entitled to any
of the business. Roads to Baltimore and
to Philadelphia have built up those ports
at the expense of this city. It is about
time that an end was put to it They have
been allowed differential rates to those
cities. If they can cut rates to New York
they have no need of differentials. I do
not say these will be abolished. I do not
know aud I have no propositions to make
to anybody, but a good many serious ques-
tions have got to be settled, and I guess the
present is just as good a time as any. When
railroads can carry goods around by Balti-
more and Philadelphia and New York to
Boston at 10 cents less than to New York,
then all I have to say is that the New York
rate is too high, that s all."

" How about arbitrary rates on roads
west of Chicago?"

'" Oh, that is all right Those roads
have

A POOL AMONG THEMSELVES,

and what is more, they live up to it. It's
a pity we did not liave some of their sense
and honesty, and not have a pool merely
to violate its agreements. Is there any-
thing smart in a freight solicitor going
about and getting a thousand tons of
freight at a cut rate ? He has that much
freight, but in doing so he has caused his
road to violate a solemn compact. Is there
anything smart in that? The Central road
is perfectly satisfied with tilings as they go.
Some of the companies have lots of idle
cars. I do not say that we have none. We
are doing a great deal of work, and we are
getting our money and recovering our
business. Why, this passenger busir
a good thing for us. Notwithstanding low

the passenger earnings of the Cen-
tral increased $75,000 last month, and those
of the Lake Shore increased $-15,000. My
attention was called the other day to the
Grand Trunk rates of $o, between Boston
and Chicago, and some of my officers
wanted to meet the rate. I said It would
be foolish to do so. Our trains were going
all the time, and if any one was willing to
go around through the woods W0 miles
further, to save a couple of dollars, I waB
perfectly willing that the Grand Trunk
should get ten or a dozen more passengers.

WAKKKIKLD Willie, young** child of Leonard
and Mary Waketteld, of third ward, Ann Arbor city,
Augmt 5th, 1881. of cholera Infantuni. A w three
months.

PERKINS—Amelia Perkins, wife of Lorenzo D.
Perkins, of the town ol Salem, August »th, 1881. of
Inflammation of the bowels, at the age of (Bjeari
and 3 days. Funeral laat MoDday at 2 p. m., »t
Salom.

BOHNBH -Fred, youngest child of Patrick and
Ann Bohner, of the »Uth ward of this city, August
8th. 1881. Diseaae, cholera morbua (or morphy) at
the age of 11 months. Funeral last Tueaday, 3:30 p.
m., at the church.

NOWLAND—Maud 8., youngoit child of KU and
Ada Nowland, of the third ward or tliin city, Aug.
f»th, 1881. of cholera Infantura, at the age of one year
and 5 months. Funeral waa Thursday. 4 p. m., cor-
ner of Pontlac and Main street.

JACKIJN -Nettie A., wife of Samuel L. JackllD,
of the third ward, of typhoid fever, at the age of 23
yean. Funeral last Thursday, 4 p. m., at corner of
Pontlac and Main street.

PRINGLK— Mary, wife of Wm. Pringle, of North-
Held, August 7, 1S81, at the age or 48 years. Funeral
Tuesday, at 10 a. m., at Northfield church.

To be Closed Out During the Next Thirty Days.

X W I L L _A.IJIJ COLOEED
O-OODS J±T -A.

-A-ISTID L I G H T
WEIGHT

Hneklen's Arnica Salve.
The BEST SALVE in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Bora, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price, 25 cents per box. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

1060-1101 cem

ruunoN.
i rntaln na" *~—*~" '"'" J u n P "'-

_»* <tVHilo Komaln Dalley, or Searer, for tlie
•am ol one hnudred aud forty dollars, payable
nme niuullM from IU date with i w » l » n n i
per cent., iind signed Frank Duocan, wa» ulv-
en without coimUteratlon obtained by fraud
mil f»l»u repriKi utHtlon and Is void mid all
persous are hereby cuutloueU agalunl purchas-
ing the same.

Dated August7th, 1881
FKANK DUNCAN.

ITCTXOW
Some of these G-oods are Suitable for WINTER WEAR

Once, as the Stock is not Very Large.
Come

W A N T E D to take exclmire
Agency In Ann Arbur for our
Lacea, etc., (the very bejt); com-

mission ; permanent; no risk; only endorsement
required ; send for samples and term*.

1050-1063 J. B. HULINti & CO.. Chicwo, 111.

A LADY

A
THE

ESTABLISHED IN 1833, BY

DEACON REUBEN HALL
Who made regular trips with hU delivery
wagon as far west as Nile*, and then did not
meet with as many people In his long weary
drives, as his successors of to-day during a

single forenoon, while delivering goods.

Look for our Ad vertlsement In a few days.

HALL & MOSE1.EY.
M

Estate of Jacob Hanir.itrrfVr.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wiahtenaw,ss.

At a ncsMlon of the Probate Court for the County of
Vashtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, In the city
f Ann Arbor, on.Tuesday, the 8th day of August,

In the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
one. Present, William I), llurriman. Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Jacob Hanguterfer,
deceased. Catherine liangsterfer and John William

terfer, executor* of the last will and testament
ol said deceased, come into court aud represent that
th:yare now prepared to render their final account
as such executors.

Thereupon tt Is ordered, that Wednesday, the
seventh day of September next, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon, be al igned tor examining and allowing
such account, and that the deviser*, lenat. e*
and heirs at law of said deceaaed, and all other
•.len-ons interested in said estate, are required to
ippeaT at » »esslon of said court, then to be holden
ai the Probate Ofllre. lu the city of Ann Arbor, in
said county, and show cause, If any there be, wiiy
the said account should not be allowed. And It Is
'urther ordered, that said executors give notice
vo tbe persons Interested in said estate, ol the pen-
lency of said account, and the bearing thereof, by
'fluxing a copy of this order to be published In the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and circu-
lating In said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. UAKKIMAN,
JudL'e of l'robat*'.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Register. 106154

LITTLE MACK'S

ANOTHER DROP

IN THE PRICE of ALPACA GOODS
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIEI!.

Ann Arbor, August 1, 1881.

F I R S T _A.:R,:R,X"V"Ĵ JL*

NEW FANCY GOODS
AT THE CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE OF

Three cases of very handsome Dark Prints just received.
Twenty pieces Ladies Suitings in all the new and desirable shades

—blue, dark-green, bronze, brown, wine and black.
Fifty dozen more of our celebrated Unlaundried Shirts at 69 cents,

twenty-five per cent, cheaper than any other unlaundried shirt in the
city, except the Pearl, of which we have just received 100 dozen. We
sell this celebrated shirt at $1.00.

Come and examine our new goods and we will prove there is true
economy in dealing with us.

BACH .A.:B:E:ILJ-

CASH DRY G-OODS HOUSE, CORNER MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

PROCLAMATION.

PER GENT, OFF

RAILROADS.

jyf IOHIGAN CENTRAL RAILKOA D
Time Table May ««, iwwi.

OOIHO WIBT.

ON ALL

Detroit...Lv...
G. T. June
Wayue June.
Ypsllanti
Ann Arbor
I)exter_
Chelsea.
l i r a * * L a k e . . . .

Jackson June .
Jackson
Albion
Marshall

BattleCreek....

Gales burg
Kalamazoo
Lawton
Decatur
Dowaglac
Mle
Buchanan
Three Oaks
NewBuffiilo....
Mich, c i ty
Lake
Kensington.. . .

9.SS
9.55

7.00
7.15
7.54
8.20 10.48
8.40|ll 0U
'.'.(II
9.22
9.511

IO.IO
10.20
11.04
11.50
P. M.

tua
U.53
1.13
IM
2.07
•i.-l'.l

2.55
1.08
M 8
3.53
4.28
5.13
6.00
H.6U

P. •

13.15
12.50
1.30

1.55

•l.SB

404

4.52
5.W
6.02

7.40

H

r
5.65
ti.10
6.42
7.05
7.44
7.48
8.0f>

8.55

A. M.
4.50
5.25
5.42
B.U7
B.5O
7.02
7.27
T.4X)
8.08
854
9.45

10.35

4.05
4.20
4.46
5.05

5.52
6.12

9.1?)
e.85

8.30
8,45
9.30
9 43
9.58

10.23 .
10.38
11.01

».5t
l i i . l '
1040
11.05
11.1-

6.55 11.30
7.42
8.08

12.15
12,40

1.08
A. M.
1.38
1.53
2.S5
2.50
8.18
3.40
3.53
4.20
4.85
6.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

12.40
1.16
1.37

202

4.15

7.10
8.10

5.30
MB
6.17
6.41
t>5»
7 20
7.36
7.58

8.25
8.50
V.U

10.08

10.38

11 11

1X.1B
P. M.

1.06
1.5X
2.18
2.42
2.57

5.88 8.25
409
5.00

SO1N8 UIT.

Chlcago-LT.
Kensington.
Lake...*..
Mich. City...
New Buffalo
Three Oak»..

Buchanan....
Nlles
Dowaglac...
Decatur
Lawton

Kalamazoo..
Ualesburg...
Battle Creek
Marshall
Albion

Jackson,.Lv.
Graaa Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilantl
Wayne Juno
G. T. June...
Detroit...Ar.

7.00
7,60
8.S5
9.25
9.50

10.03

10.80
10.45
11.13
11.39
11.65
P. V.
12.S3
12.53
1.38
*.17
2.46

8.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
Ml
6.02
6.35
6.50

9.00
9.50

10.27
1IJ3
11. S3

r. M.
12. IS

1.88

3.00
3.21

4.05

5.07
5.S3
5.45
6.15
K.SO

P. M
3.40
4.80
5.13
6.00
e.2o
6.40

7.06
7.87
8.06

S.53

9.30

t-.u.
7.15
7.40
8.03
8.17
8.40
8.50
9.17
9.45

10.00

3
II

P. M.
B.15
6.05
6.59
7.38

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

of
Ho

P. K
9.10

10.00
10.40
U.S3
11.66

9.00

L. M.

6.50
7.08
7.38
8.06
8.32

Me
9.50

10.07
10.19
111.31
10>48
11.08
11.36
11.50

VtM

11.08
11.88
11.59
A.M.

ia.46

4.05
%M
2.44
3.20
3.35

A. »
12.85
12.45
1.10
1.82
1.48

2.38

8.20
8.46
4.12

5.00
5.26
5.50
6.05
6.25
8.41
7.06
7.46
8.0(1

KVERVTIIINU MARKED

IN PLAIN FIGURES.

We are overstocked
with Summer Clothing
and it MUST BE SOLD
for cash. Come while
the stock is full.

»«!»3ay excepted. {Saturday & Sanflay excepted.

H. B. I.IDTARI),
Genrl Sup't., Detroit.

UlMllT C. WlKTWORTH,
G. P. Ji T. A., Chicago.

TOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & O. T. R. E.

Time Oard of March «, 1881.

OOISU KOBTU.

t«.io
•6.14
6.25

•6.83
6.40

•8.66
7.0S
7.14
7.25
7.40
7.46

•7.54
8.05

ts.ao

STATIONS.

LT Toledo- Ar.
North Toledo
Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Samaria._ _„
Seola
Lulu
Monroe Junction....

.Dundee

.AzaJla

.Milan
Nora....
Urania.
Pittaneld

Ar.... Ann Arbor Lv.

A. «
•W 3

We are more than satisfied with the amount
of sales since we opened up. The demand
upon us for the goods which we have in an un-
finished state has encouraged us to increase
our stock and to finish most of the goods our-
selves. I t will pay those who need Furniture
to examine our stock and get our prices. The
goods are all fresh and of the latest designs,
and the prices lower than ever known before.

We keep a complete assortment of coverings
and frames for Parlor furniture on hand, so as
to have sets made "by skillful workmen to suit
the taste of our customers.

All special orders, also all kinds of repairing,
promptly attended to.

EESPECTFTJLLy,

KOCH & HALLER.
52 South Main and 4 West Liberty Sts.1031-&')

» |
».20| „

•9.12 _.
9.03

•M.51
8.45

s.se
I.M
8.10
8.03

•7.56
7.4o

t7.30
tDall
The L_

7-35 a. m.. arrlvln

ly, except Sundays.
e Local Freight, Koiu(f north, leaves Toledo at

• n a g stations.
_! north, leaves T___

at Ann Arbor at 10.35 a. m.
I he Local Freight, going south, leaves Ann Arbor
nJ. p' m ' l r r l v l n l { »t Toledo at 6.45 p m
Trains will be run by Colnmbns time, as shown by

the clock in the Supenntindi-nfs office at Toledo
H. W. ASHLEY. Snpeilntend.nt.

QINCINNATI, HAMILTON AND
D A Y T O N It. II.

TralnB leave Toledo: 7:15 a. m., 10:55 a. m., 10.45 p.m,

Arrive at Cincinnati: 3:35 p. m., 7:10 p.. « . , 0.00 a. m.

D. B. THA(;v, P«ta Asent.

Estate or Edward L. Boyden.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, as.

At a session of the Probate Court for the Connty of
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office. In the City
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the tweMy-nfth day of
July, In the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty -one. Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Edward L. Boyden,
deceased. William P. Brown, executor of the
last will and testament of said deceased, comes
into court and represents that he Is now pre-
pared to render bis annual final aa euch ex-
ecutor.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Tuesday, the twenty-
third day of August next, at ten o'clock in the fore*
noon, bi- axsigued for examining and allowing such
account, and that the aevleees, legatees and heirs
at law of said deceased,and all other persona Int'T-
I'Hti'd in suid estate, are required to appear at tt
session oi said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
bate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, In said county,
and show cause, 1< any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed. And It la further
ordered, that said executor give notice to the
persona intonated In said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published lu the Ann
Arbor Couner, a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county, three successive weektt previous lo
said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge ol Probate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Ueirlster.

Heal Estate for Sale.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN, Coun'y of Wa-hienaw, m

In the matter of the estate of Nancy Lelanrt,
deceased. Notice Is hereby given, tlmt In porsua»<»
of an order granted to the noderaifrned, adnnnnn*
t.ir ol the estate of said deceased, by tin

'Judge of I'robato of the County of Wi^hienaw. <>»
I the aecond day or July, A. D. 1881, there will 1*
: aold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, «t
I the east front door of the court house. In the

Ann Arbor, in the connty of Wa»htonaw,
stste, on Tuesday the twenty-tnird day oi
1881, at ten o'clock In the loreroon of tint riiiy (Ml-

I Ject to all encumbrances by mortu'iK1

existing at the tin nth nf said d<

the following described letl estate, lo-wli
east half or lota tight and nine. In block Ilire^

I south ot IIur<in •treet, and rtr ' In '«*
i city of Ann Arbor, Wa>.uteiiaw county, laicalgaa-

Dated, July 3d. 1)
E. K. LELAND, Administrator.

Gr° To

WINANS & BERRY
KOR

For tin- following retutons:

let. Our work Is all first-class.
M« Mr. Berry is the only cutter in the State who

can giveyou a perfect fit without trying on.
•Sd. We have the largest assortment in the State,

having over BOO different styles lo select from in
><^rii/n and itcmeatic Woolens and Wonted*.

ltd. We use none but first-class trimmli I
5th. We are full 40 per cent, below Detroit prices.

WINANS A BERRY,
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor1007-10-58

All kinds of printing and Job work will be
done at T H E COUKIKK office In better my le and
at cheaper rate* than at any otber I

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAMES T0LBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Deal

SACINAW

GAWAWUD LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

We lLvlte al! to give us a call, end i Tamin« of
stock before purchasing elsewli

ALSO AGKNT FOK

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELI.S VIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOUJEUT, ITop.

T. J. KKHII. H«l>t.

pOFFIN8 AND CASEfl
FULL STOCK AT

AH oiden promwiy attends J to



FRIDAY. AUGUST 12, 1881.

« IOKIIIU mid Opeulu({ of malls .

MuilB leaving Auu Arbor, taut and Wesl, will
el,.-,, as i.illows:

UO1NU WKST.
rinougli and Way Mall 6:30 aud 10:50 a. in.
Win- Mall betwi-eu Auu Arbor and

jaokHou *•»» P- •»».
Mglit Mall *<*> P- m -

UOINM EAST.
Through aiul Wuy Mall, Night Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through and Way Mall, Sunday

m Saturday ulght 8:00 P- m.
Xlirough aud Wit M*U ^:2b a. in., i:oU p. in.

ooir.u SOUTH.
Toledo aud Way 7:00 a.m.

.iTii Malls distributed at B a. m., 12 m.

^Western ^lall distributed at 8 a. m. and 6:20
1 l.'i'.'kson Mall and Way Mall between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Monroe ami Adrian pouob, 1U:UO». m.
Mill lor Wulsli, WUlUnore Ijiku aud Uaui-

goea dally uloslug at 8:80 a. i"., mall dis-
l u t i u l e U 7:UU p . l i > . _ _ _ _ _

T r u v e l e r a ' • . n»«l••-

Trail!; atrtVe and depart from the Micnlgan
c'untral Depot in this city a8 follows:

TRAINS KAST.
A iluuLlc Express iM a., m.
M^iht Express 8.45 a. u>.
Kawmasoo Accommodation 8.1Ua.m.
Uraud Kiipids Express 1U.35 a. m.
Day Express 5.07 p.m.
Mall B.Wp.m.

TRAINS WKST.
MHII , ^ , a - m -
Pay Express l H ? a - m <

Graud Rapids Express 5.22 p. m.
Jackson Express 7.85 p.m.
>.veuing Express 10.00 P- m.
l-.cltlc Express 11.17 p.m.
I jiii'ttl Passenger 5.18 a. m.

All trains are run by Culeago time, which Is
ft. .>n tnliiutoH slower tUan Ann Arbor time.

FriendM of Tlio Courier, who have
at the 1'roUate Court, will

roi|ii«il Ju«l|f«> Harrlmon to
tliflr I'riutliiit to tlilc oltlee.

The Post and Tribune was In error as to
Co. A being down to the train Carrying c.\-
Gov. Baglcy's remains, to do honor to the
dead. It was their morning for an excur-
sion and they were about to take the train.

LOCAL.

Keep your lead pencils out of your
mouth. In the new automatic copying
pencils the purple lead is said to be a
deadly poison, and a piece half the size of
a pea will cause the death of a robust
•MUD, ^

The change of Dr. Alex. O'Neill from
the head of the university hospital to be as-
sistant of Dr. Maclean, at Leadville, Co] ,
will be quite a surprise to his friends. He
will receive $1,500 for his serviCM each
year. ^ ^ _ _ _

The Grand Rapids and Indiana road is
Belling fanning l.uuls in northern Michi-
gan. For any thinking of buying good
fitnns it would be far hotter for them to
read the advertisement in another column
than to look elsewhere.

Down under the willows near Allen'.-;
c-reek, in the third ward seems to be the
elysium of bummers who feel sleepy. If
one goes down there at anytime he will find
one or two. It is a good place to study
drunken human nature.

Qco. H. Johnson, now with the Jackson
Patriot, but formerly in the employ of the
» Hi in I:H office, is in town visiting friends
•M relation, lie has just made the trip
around the great lakes, and reports a lively
time, especially after leaving Milwaukee.
It being so rough that only the captain and
two of the crew escaped being seasick.
When asked if he was sick, he answered:
" Oh, no: g n m not!!!"

IJuhV i ool on Monday.

Lot us have waterworks.

The liigll school opens August 29th.

Mr. C. A. Lewis is resting in New Kng-

l.uul. _ _ _ ^ _ _

Improvements are being made in all parts
<if tlu- city,

There are now thirty-eight who use the
c in the city.

The Washtenaw Post says the I'hinoe
last week eat a "stink-katze."

The lower bridge across the river has had
.-ojiie work done upon it this week.

The children have the exact number of
iliij-s counted up before school begins.

The town is billed with large posters
from the ('oliuire of music of Cincinnati.

Mr. Fred Soi"g h:is secured the contract
{or the university painting and frescoing.

Owing to the heat last week very few
teams and people were seen in the street
and many ceased their labor and retired to
shady places. However, there being a
change In the atmosphere, business in town
has lately been much better.

This week lias been quite a contrast to
last week as regards the weather. Last
Saturday a cool wave rolled over the coun-
try and with occasional showers the cool-
ness has continued, adding much to our
comfort and pleasure in living.

Rev. 13. Day finished shipping his rasp-
berries lust week. For four years he has
sent to the same parties who can sell his
berries at an advance of a dollar over other
varieties. Mr. Day received as high as
eight dollars per bushel for some lots.

The hot weather last Friday is partly
accounted for. In the forenoon a west
bound freight engine became stalled east of
the depot. It was some three hours before
he could get away and in that time he
made a heavy draw on the English lan-
guage, but it did not start the engine,.
When another train would pass he would
always put down his head so the boys
could nob see him and laugh at him.

Steward' Bennett says hello through a
new telephone running up to the univer-
sity.

The new double curve of the Chicago
pitchers !« proving too much for the De-

Tlie owners of the furniture used by
Jewell in the < ook house, are anxious to
sell it.

The open air concert of the city band
was greatly enjoyed by many last Friday
evening.

About :i00 seekers after pleasure and
cool air went to Put-in-Ray, last Friday,
with Company A.

The store Mr. Theode-r Taylor so long
occupied as a grocery store is being refitted
and will have a new front put in. It will
also be raised and have new floors laid.
The building is very old and it was exceed-
ingly necessary that something should be
done.

Last Sunday Mr. W. K. Childs spoke
upon temperance at the church in Dixboro.
The club-is an active one and is well en-
Icouraged 'by the people who atttend in
large numbers. Mr. Hanby, formerly of
Auu A ^ o r , ;. tlio pr#HiMf»nt of MM* organi-
zation. "

The R. M. & F. society No. 13 have elect-
ed these officers : President, Frank Hang-
sterfer; 1st V. P., Albert Wheeler; 2d V.
P., Sid. W. Millard; ;ird V. P., Andrew J.
Sweet; Rec. sec., E. P. LeVan; Cor. sec,
Geo. Apfel; Treasurer, J.Reule; Steward,
C. Haubich. _

The other day a heavy timber fell from
the scaffolding in university hall, penetrat-
ed the floor and soon found itself uncere-
moniously bouncing into the President's
room. It became confused and took one of
the regents seats so suddenly as to demol-
ish the chair. *-*% 4*>r <¥ t1* • «•».*'••*

There came near being a tragedy at Yp-
silanti Tuesday evening. George Otto and
his son had been drinking and being quar-
relsome not much difficulty was found in
getting up a fight. The old man was seve-
rely pounded and the young man twice
dangerously stabbed. The first time in the
groin but not deep onough, the second
time in the breast but a lib deflected the
knife. Roth will probably recover enough
to try it again.

If the residents along Detroit street
would plant trees in front of their houses
it would add exceedingly, not only to their
comfort, but also to that of every one who
is compelled to pass along it. As it is now
it is the hottest, dryest, dustiest street in
the city, and strangers naturally get the
idea tha t the city is u l i o i . i i o ami o t m j

one, because the first street they see upon^
arriving, and the last upon departing, is
hot, dry and dusty.

Now when a little thing makes a great
excitement, considerable curiosity was
.manifested at the sight of a little bird hang-
ing suspended by a string from the roof of
one of the stores. As human nature is,
some pitied it and others laughed and
thought that perhaps it had gotten wet and
hung itself up to dry, others greedy for
sensation, spread the report of a terrible
suicide of a poor young thing. At any
rate it attracted much attention.

neath the horses, and a chain running be-
tween them connects it directly with the
plow or drag, It certainly is a great im-
provement, as it will now save the whitllc-
trees from being in the way to lift over
stumps, dragging against trees, or to be
stepped upon when turning. A company
has been formed here in Ann Arbor com-
posed of Dr. W. W. Nichols, J. J. Parshall,
A. R. Schmidt and A. W. Rritten. They
have it patented, and have the entire coun-
try except Rhode Island and a part of this
state already disposed of. They intend to
commence operations soon aud to manu-
facture the harness and whiffletrees here in
this city. ^ ^ _ _ _
•/f$y the improvements going on now in

There was a glass ball shooting at How-
ell this week. We are not yet able to tell
wiio the winner was.

Kev. E. A. Spence, Mrs. Wood and Mr.
Hoylan spoke on temperance before the
Hiil> in the tent un Sunday.

The Huron is very low at present and the
weeds are so high thai HangsOerfer's steam
Ijoat would soon get wound up in them.

A reward is offered for the body of a
live mm, wlio has ears to hear, and was
not told that it was a hot day last Friday.

Col. L. E. Crandall* of Dundee, speaks
at Salem station Sunday afternoon aud in
the big tent, in this city, Sunday evening.

The telephone exchange is way behind
the time on calling. They slill say Hell-oh!
when it now is Gchcnn-oh. See new revis-
ion.

There is a large quantity of wild rice in
the. river above tlie dam. This attracts
the wild ducks which are somewhat plenty
here.

The merchants along Main street want
us to "punch up" the man with the sprink-
ler for letting the rain do most of the
sprinkling.

The scholar* in the .school of the Zion
Lutheran church headed by the juvenile
hand started for a picnic last week Thurs-
day afternoon.

The Washtenaw county pomological
society met at the court house last Satur-
day and from the reports given we should
judge that the crop of peaches will be very
poor this season. It is thought that more
hardy varieties should be cultivctcd. As
to graps the probabilities arc that they will
yield well, but the fruit growers wish for
better prices as Prof. Uauer said that last
year he sold a ton of Concords for. IfcO and
was not remunerated for the excuse of
time and trouble.

As there was no service in the Presby-
terian and Congregational churches last
Sunday, their congregations joined with
the Methodists. Dr. Steele preached the
sermon and the choir was assisted by the
young ladies who are here studying made
with Prof. Goodrich.

. The minstrel company gave a second
performance in the big tent on Wednesday
evening. They were greeted with a fair
sized audience, yet not so large a one as
the evening previous. The entertainment
was quite humorous and a large number of
the jokes were not old.

The Michigan Central road is erecting an
iron bridge at the first crossing over the
Huron above the city. It will be broad
• -nough for a double track.

Dr. Morgan, of Augusta, will speak on
the subject of temperance at the M. K.
church, In MMfcville, next Sunday after-
noon, at half-past two o'clock.

Yesterday the Western Union telegraph
company increased its office hours so that
one can now send a message at any time
between 7 a. m. and 10 p. m. This is the
result of the petition gotten up a few weeks
ago by our merchants to that effect. It will
be a great convenience to all.

There has just been issued from the COU-
RIER press a neat pamphlet announcement
of sixteen pages for the Aun Arbor school
of music, which is under the directorship
of Mr. Calvin R. Cady. Some important
changes have been made so that two diplo-
mas are granted, one for associate, the other
for licentiate.

Co. A is drilling three times a week and
next week will perhaps exercise every
night. The competitive regimental drill
will probably take place before many weeks
and the company are bound to go to York-
town. They have about $600 in the treas-
ury and think that will help pay expenses
with what they receive from the state.

The place in the first ward school left va-
cant by Miss Porter will be filled by Miss
Nettie A me?, and her position in the third
ward school will be taken by Miss ,Love-

Co. A strongly desired to go into Detroit
to Barley's funeral Sunday but could not
?ft a train either on the Central or Toledo
roads. Above forty members would have
gone.

— * « •
The stonework of the basement of Manly

>V Hamilton's office building is about com-
pleted, and arrangements are being made
to let the contracts for brick and carpenter
work.

A party of twelve young men intend to
take some Saturday evening and walk to
Detroit, coming back on the train Monday
morning. It will be healthy exercise for
them.

yOti Tuesday evening there was u good
sized crowd present at the minstrel show
held in the big tent. The actors were from
several troups and had been stopping
through the rammer vacation at different
places in the state. The city band kindly
turned out and played in the streets, OUt-
rida and inside the tent for the club. The
program was • good one and one of the
pieces rucelvqd five encores. Mr. Julius
Seyler rendered several pieces upon the
piano and violin, which were very good in-
deed.

We have received the tenth annual report
of the secretary of the state horticultural
society of Michigan from Mr. Jacob Ganz-
horu thu secretary of the county society.
It is a very complete report of over GOO
pages of the proceedings of the different
organizations in the state and their obser-
vatious upon fruit. This society would
be doing considerable good by spreading
fchfi best of kiu»wl<*ljr« concernine' the
gowing of fruit and trees. Mr. Ganzhorn
has our thanks for this very interesting and
useful volume.

The experiences of the boys who take
bicycle tours through the rural districts
are oft times very amusing. Mr. William
Word, class of '84, who remains here this
tnmmer, has returned from a trip into the
Dominion.and reports numerous interesting
anecdotes that occurred in places where the
people had never seen such a "creetur"
before. Seeing his riding suit they would
ask what ball club he belonged to, and
where he wns going to piny. Some, on
asking what it was and being told that it
was an electric machine, declined the po-
lite invitation to take a shock.

the opera house the students will not be
nble to recognize their old stamping ground
when they return. The stage is much
deeper and will have a large entrance in
the rear so the players will not have to go
through tlie audience to reach the stage.
Upon tbe side will be erected boxes. The
foot lights will be sunken so as to be innoc-
uous to eyes and dresses. In the place of
the former wooden chairs a parquet will
be divided from the dress circle and fur-
nished with light opera chairs. The dress
circle will be in the form of an ampitheatrc
and will conform to the curve of the gal-
lary at the sides. The unsightly octagonal
wooden posts are to be replaced by light
three inch iron ones. The ceiling will be
newly frescoed and protected from water
by a tin roof. In the roof above and in
the back part of the hall is a large cupola
which with the large rear doors will fur-
nish good ventilation. The place for the
orchestra in front of the foot lights is about
fourteen Inches lower man ins i.....,t,ot
level, thus preventing the heads of the
musicians from obstructing the view of the
stage. The old ticket office is removed and
corresponding space is made upon the other
side of the hallway. By this me'ans there
may be two exits from the rear of the liall
and also a larger free space at the head of
the stairs. The side entrance has been
closed up by the rising bank of seats in the
dress circle. Considerable new scenery
will be addcl and a better class of enter-
tainments can be accommodated. Perhaps
we can even have some of the better
operas. It is understood that already about
two companies are engaged for each week
during the season.

• • •

In playing ball of late years some curious
laws of nature concerning projectiles have
been discovered. We refer to curve balls.
A pitcher's standing is KraJed now \>y the
coiiiuiand of curves. A double curve has
been discovered, concerning it the Chicago
Times says: "The matter has been k"pt
very quiet, in order that it might not be
' given away ' to pitchers in oilier league
clubs. I t is a new and, so far, very decep-
tive delivery. It has not been many years
since scientists scouted the idea of a curved
ball. The fact that a curved delivery was
possible was demonstrated, und now no
man is considered a capable pitcher who
can not curve a ball in various directions ;
up, down and sideways, in either'dirtotion.
In tho game on Thuisday Corcoran dem-
onstrated, to the satisfaction of a number
of experienced patrons of the game, that
he could not only put one curve, but two
on the ball, giving it a kind of serpentine
motion. This was done not only once, but
again and again. Thus, when the bats
man di^overed that it was an outcurver,
and bit it accordingly, it suddenly changed
to an incurve. In the seventh inning, for
instance, he struck out Brouthers and
Kichardson in succession on this kind of
delivery. .Goldsmith has also acquired it,
and its effectiveness is shown in the fact
that on yesterday Buffalo got only four hits,
lie struck U Hourke on it in tiiu sixth in-
ning. They have been practicing it for
uouie time under instructions from a aoien-
tiCc gentleman, an officer of the regular
army stationed here. lie is a great ad-
mirer of the gaino, and, theoretically,
demonstrated by tbe resolution of force
upon the ball which shall assert itself after
the ball has gone a certain distance and has
lost some of its speed. It is a very diffi-
cult ball to pitch, aud it remains to be seen
whether the pitcher can stand it."

University Items.

Mr. Pelhani, class of '81, lias secured a
.school in the northern peninsula,

Prof. Ford returned last Tuesday from
Petoskey. The rest lias done him good.

Last week Professor and Mrs. J. B.Steene
started from here for an overland drive to
Ionia.

Mr. Rronson, recently graduated, has re-
turned from recreation in the country and
at the opening of the military academy at
Orchard Lake, will take his place as pro*
fesaor in Latin.

Students in the engineering department
of our university will be pleased to learn
that Assistant Engineer Mortimer E.
Cooley, of the United States navy, has
be«n appointed to the charge of a depart-
ment of steam engineering and ship hnild-
ing at the university of Michigan. This
will open a new field of study to the engi-
neers, and will prepare them for a kind
of work that a few or no inland schools
oiler. Mr. Cooley is a graduate of the
naval academy at Annapolis, and conies
highly recommended. He has been on
duty in the bureau of steam engineering,
but is »ow in Ann Arbor preparing a
course of.- study to be offered next year.
Vhet -'lire now in this department three
professors: Professors Greene, Davis and
•Ccoley, forming an excellent and a com-
petent corps of instructors in what is now
a complete department of engineering.

In Indiana the enterprising sons of the
university have met toguther and formed
themselves into an association. This is a
good feature as it helps to keep alive the
true university spirit in the hearts of the
£r»4lu:lt*'s ;JIKI it alao g ives tljull UuXuVUd

alma mater a good name in the state by
showing the loyalty of its sons. Then they
are less liable to send their sons and daugh-
ters to other institutions of learning. Be-
low we give a clipping from one of the
Indiana papers concerning the organiza-
tion :

The association met In the tabernacle at Is-
url>, Home City, I ml., Jul

p. m. Hon. Samuel Harper, of

ANNUAL REDUCTION SALE

-AT THE

STAR CLOTHHia HOUSE

All Light and Medium -Weight Goods Marked Down
and Discounted to CLOSE AT ONCE. Do not delay,
but come early to secure the genuine bargains to be

had at

land l'ark, Koine City, Inu., July 12, 18H1, at 1:80
p.m. Hon. Samuel Harper, of Lagranifc. vrai
made temporary chairman, and W. H. Leas, of

It was a singular thing in the first place
that it should have been two days after the
death of Risliop Haven before any news of
it reached the papers, and it is still more
singular now, after more than a week has
passed, that no particulars or notice of fu-
neral have been given. It does not speak
well of the
slope.

In the midst of this weather, so favorable
to the growth of tropical fruits, it is pleas-
ant to think of being up in Iceland, among
the frisky Esquimaux, where, the year
round, there is more danger of being struck
with a snow ball than with the sun. W.
S. Howard, son of Mark Howard, president
of the National Fire Insurance Company,
and nephew of Matthew and Robert How-
ard, of this city, made a trip to Iceland
with an exploring party from Denmark
last year. He is still there, and we are
sure our readers will be amused and in-
structed by reading his letter on their cus-
toms. It is on the outside of the paper.

news-gatherers on the Pacific
•

Mr. Charles Hicks, night operator at the
M icliigan Central depot has been transferred
and will now act as assistant to Mr. Pulci-
pher at the up-town office of the Western
Union.

There are many Michigan people spend-
ing their vacation at Chantauqua, N. Y.
Nearly all the cities of our state have
representatives there who are attending
the camp meetings.

Mr. J. J, Goodyear lately from New
Vork state will open a new drugstore next
Wednesday. He has a good stock and will
occupy the store formerly used by George
Grenvftle for the same purpose.

An editor in the state has made an un
gentlemanly and unfair reference to an ar-
ticle in the COURIER. We shall make no
answer to It, ai we know- him to have been
half full of bad whisky for some time.

At Hillsdale on the 24th and 25th ins t.
there will be a regatta in which the Hills-
dales will row against some of the best clubs
in the northwest. Half fare rates and free
transportation for boats and crews will be
given by these railroad : L. 8., & M. S.;
F t W. & J.; D. H., <fc SW. It will be a
good opportunity to witness some excellent
rowing.

Special trains ran into Detroit on Sunday
to the funeral of the late ex-Gov. Bagley
on all the roads except tbe Central which
has completely stopped running any Sun-
day passenger trains. Many of the uni-
versity senate intended to attend the funer-
al exercises but supposing there was to be
an extra train they were compelled to be
absent.. _ _ _ _ J ^ ^ ^ _

An immense number of emigrants" are
daily going through on the Michigan Cen-
tral. They are generally ticketed through
to Dakota and northern Minnesota.
The great majority are Germans and Dutch
and will be worth a great deal to the coun-
try, as they are young and strong, coming
with good habit! and an earnest desire to
build their homes.

The officers of the Ann Arbor reform
club desire a larire attendance of the mem-
bers :ii the business meeting, in their read-
ing rooms, on Wednesday evening next.
important business will be transacted.

The following is the program for the
band's open air concert to be given to-night:

The people of Ann Arbor too seldom
think of how much they owe to the men
who gave the land where the campus is to
the university. Their names are William
R Thompson, William 8. Maynard, Chas.
Thayer, E. W. Morgan, Augustus Garrett
and Daniel IJ. Brown. Hut for that dona-
tion of forty acres, the pride of Ann Ar-
bor and the state might have been located
elsewhere.

Teams that cross the bridge going to
lower town just fail falling through. Foot
passengers have to cross the dusty road
twice to get on the side least worn and con-
sequently the least dangerous. For the past
four or five winters when the ice has gone
out every body expected to see the crazy
old shell go with it, but it still stands and
totters. Condemned long since by private
and official parties It is there yet to be an
eyesore to every one. It is like the old
horse, turned out to die in the cold " un-
cared for and fllone." Some one ought to
be censured

The excursion of last Wednesday, given
by the Ann Arbor juvenile band and the
Ypsilanti city band, was poorly attended
both from Ann Arbor and from Tpsllanti.
The excursionists were well entertained in
Detroit and had a pleasant ride on the
river, many Detroiters availing themselves
of excursion rates to visit St. Clair. Those
who spent the day in Detroit report that
the city was crowded with strangers as
four other long excursion trains, loaded
with passengers, arrived on the same day.
Financially the excursion was a failure.
The juvenile band, however, was guaran-
teed $20 for the use of its name so they are
not loaers for the enterprise.

One of our enterprising young merchants
has just been adding to the firm. Mr. D.
F. Schairer went to Illinois last week and
when he returned he was a different man,
in fact he had become a Henedick, While
there he was married to Miss Mattie IJ.
Good of Naperville, Illinois, by Prof. H,
II. ltassweiler. Friday he returned and,
to the surprise of his wife, he took her to
their home completely fitted out and fur-
nished. She had not known of this and had
planned out how they would have matters
arranged, but she had been anticipated. In
the evening they gave an informal recep-
tion to their friends, which was well attend-
ed and proved very pleasant. They went
to keeping house at once.

An ignorant writer in the London Times
who certainly is far enough distant to have
the excuse of not knowing what he is writ-
ing about has been charging that Prof.
Payne of the university, in oneof the books
intended as a text book for college students
unjustly used an artide from the .Encyclo-
pedia Brittanica, written by Oscar Brown-
ing without giving credit. This charge is
directly met by Prof. Payno in a commu-
nication to the Adrian Times in which
he shows that he had felt at liberty only
to give the same credit to the article that
Mr.Browning wished In the Cyclopedia, i.e.
the initials (). B. were appended; and he
furthermore has recent letters from the
gentleman, who should feel aggrieved, if
any one has a right to be, expressing satis-
faction with the book. This straightfor-
ward reply effectually settles the foolish
charge. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

A new industry is to be established. It
is nothing more nor less than a company
formed to make a patent plow, harness and
whillletrec By a new invention where
then; is a low draft such as in plowing, har-
rowing, etc., the whifnetree is placed be-

Personals.

Miss Inez Woodruff has been visiting in
Saline.

Miss Matilda Brown is visiting Miss Par-
sons in Detroit.

Miss Birdie Blis3 has left for Detroit for
a ten days visit.

Misses Annie and Hattie Taylor return-
ed from Detroit this week.

Miss Alice Porter goes to Bay City to
teach in a ward school.

Rev. Wyllys Hall will sail from England
for home on the 10th prox.

Mr. Julius Schlotterbeck has returned
home from a short vacation.

Mr.W. B. Cady left yesterday for a few
da\s visit with friends near Detroit.

Mrs. C. A. Lewis is passing a few weeks
at her father's, Mr. Wiley of Detroit.

Miss Rynd after passing a couple of
weeks in our city returned home last Tues-
day.

Messrs. Fletcherand Paine of the univer-
sity have gone with a surveying party to
the Sault.

Mrs. Alabaster who has gone to Cortland,
N. Y., is improving in health. Mr. Ahibas-
tcr is there also.

Mrs. George Marshall of Holly, Mich., is
visiting in our city at the house of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Ai Keal.

We received a call from Mr. B. Duffleld
of Detroit, class of "84, who was spend-
ing the day in town.

D. J. Thayer of Lansing was in town the
beginning of this week visiting at the house
of Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Church.

Mr. C. S. Gregory of Dexter was in the
city the other day looking over the affairs
of the Keck furniture company.

Our local editor, Mr. George Pond, left
the city Tuesday morning for a fortnight's
recreation in northern New York,

Mrs. Marsh and daughter with Mrs.
Rockwell have gone to Chicago, where
Miss Addie Marsh is to be married.

Mr. Cooley the newly appointed profeas-
or in the engineering department of the
university has arrived upon the ground and
is arranging for the new courses of study.

Mrs. Sallie Crane, who it will be remem-
bered taught for some time as principal of
the grammer school and who is now teach-
ing in Hancock, L. S., Is visiting in the city.

Mrs. Charles Howe of this city, who has
been absent a few weeks visiting her chil-
dren in Nebraska left there on Tuesday,
and is now upending a little time with
friends In the state.

Miss Carrie Powell of this city has gone
to Wheatland to teach school. She was ac-
compansed by her friend Miss Kittie Will-
iams of Wheatland, who has been visiting
a few days in Ann Arbor.

.Mr. Carrjl Cop of the future class of '«">,
on last Tuesday mounted his new nickel
plated bicycle and took a run down to
Hickory Island for a day or two of camp-
ing out. He left home at 5:27 a. in., and
reached the city ha" in Detroit at 0:32, thus
making the 40 miles in four hours and live
minutes; including stops.

Mr. W. T. Whedon who just graduated
from the university has gone on u visit to
friends in Milwaukee. He has been offered
a good position as principal in the literary
department of a business college there but
as yet is undecided whether to teach or
accept an advantageous offer to go into
business in Boston. Whatever he turns
his hand to we are sure it will be well and
enthusiastically done.

Waterloo, temporary secretary. On motion,
the clmlr appointed the following committee
to prepare and report articles of association :
A. A. Chupln, H. 0. Bart and J. P. Oleun, all of
Kendallvflle.

The address of welcome was made by W. C.
(ilas^ow, of LaKranee, and was responded to by
W. L. Penfleld, of Auburn. Addresses were
also made by tho following named members:
Hon. T. M. (Jooley. President Frieze, Dr. Freu-
cott. Dr. Adams, Profs. Payne and Vaughn.

Letters were read from Prof. Wlnche.ll, Prof.
Heed aud Hon.Alleu Zollers. This was followed
by an address by H. C. Burt. The commit-
tee on articles of association then made their
report, which was adopted. Association then
adjourned to the dining hall for tho banquet.
After dinner, the organization ol the society
was affected by the election of the following
officers: President, W. L. Penfleld, of Auburn j
vice-president, Wm. M. Urown, of Orland , sec-
retary, H. H. Kerick, of Lngrunge. Executive
committee: Dr. J. H. Kerick, of Lagrangc ; 1'.
A. Randall, of Port Wayne; M. A. <). Packard,
of Plymouth; W. P. Carpenter ami .1.11. Beadle,
of Fort Wayne. It was then decided to hold
I he next meeting at the call of the executive
committee. Adjourned. The meeting WM In
all Us features a moal plaaaaot one, and win
no doubt bneome a permaueut organization.

The university senate met August 5th in
the president's room and passed the follow-
ing memorial upon the death of the late
Bishop Haven:

Rev. F.rastus O. Haven, D. D., liishop In the
MellKKlist Episcopal church and ati ex-presi-
dent ol tuts university, died at SJIInn,»>n., <>ii
the M day of August, 1X81.

Dr. Haven held tho chair of the Latin lan-
guage and literature In this university In 1859
and 185S; thatof history and Knulish literature
in 1854 aud 1S55. and the offlce of president of
tbe university from ISC'! to 1869.

This senate has received with profound grief
the Intelligence of Ins death. Cut down sud-
denly, almost at the beglnulng of the sacred
duties of the high and responsible office to
which he had been called by the church of his
choice, while still strong and vigorous, and to
all appearance capable of doing good service in
t lie cause of his Master lor many years to come,
he has loft a record of Kreat'and manifold, and
fruitful labors to perp etuate his memory, and
to console the multitude of friends, brethern
aud associates who mourn his loss.

The uninterrupted success of his life, from
the day of his graduation at Mlddletown to
that of his death In Oregon, were due to his un-
waverliiR faith ID Christ, his Indomitable
energy, hia ready adaptation toolrcnmctanoM,
his versatility oftalentaud breadth and variety
of attainment, his prudence aud tact in ad-
ministration, aud, not lea&Jt̂  tiis remarkable
r»icillty and fellcitv of expression ii» wrn»»>w,
and especially in public speaking-

He was elected to many and honorable posi-
tions, involving either educational, literary or
ministerial labor, but amongst all the h in
duties to which he was called, none did he dis-
charge with more distinguished ability than
those of the presidency of the university. Dur-
ing the six years of his administration, tlu-at-
tendance of undergraduates was constantly in-
creasing, while the institution was steadily
progressing it its proper work, and growing ju
popular favor. Nor less was his administration
distinguished for the Internal harmony and
unity promoted by his large and kindly spirit.
which at the same time attached all members
of the university so heartily and flrmly to his
own person.

This uulversity will ever cherish and honor
the memory of President Haven and while It
mourns his death, It is thankful for the good
which a kind Providence has permitted him to
achieve, not only here, but In many fields of
beneflclent enterprise.

The senate, while thus expressing its sense of
the loss sustained by religion and education in
the death of Bishop Haven, desires most sin-
cerely and respectfully to extend lt« sympa-
thies to the family so suddenly visited by a
mysterious, but wise and merciful Providence,
with the great sorrow and hoavlost of earthly
bereavements.

iiy order of the senate.
HENHY S. FRIEZE,

Acting President.
C I I A R L E S K. ADAMS, Sec'y.

35 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

Communication.

MR. EDITOK: It may not interest many of
the readers of the COURIER to know that
after five months of failure ad disuppoint-
ment in attempts to get a well, we have at
last succeeded In finding what proves to be
thus far, an abundant supply of water, as
good as ever quenched the thirst of mortal
man.

But the boys, Foster & Denam, of Chel-
sea, deserve a favorable notice for their per-
severance and honesty; characteristics not
always found in business men now-a-days,
And then it is, perhaps, worth while to call
the attention of the thirsty public to this
style of well which, I think, should be more
popular than it is. The well is admirably
adapted to localities where good water can
only be found at great depth.

It is called the tubular, well, somewhat
allied to, but a vast improvement on,the old
fashioned drive well.

It is true tljai " Memory liaili charms,"

and among "the scenes of my childhood"
that stand out in lifelike majesty to-day, is
"The old oaken bucket, the iron bound
bucket,'etc.'' But sentiment must in a meas
lire yield to the unpleasant realities of sow
hugs, angleworms, fn gs, lizzards, mice,
rats, surface water, sewerage from the
house and unmentionable vaults, to say
nothing of an accidental cat or dog, the
presence of any or all of which may not be
discovered until the physician is called to
treat the family for typhoid fever. The tu-
bular well, especially as deep as this one
(104 feet) is proof against filth. And it would
seem that water obtained at such a depth
would be perennial.

And while the subject of a water supply
for the city is being talked about might it
not be advisable to give one or two of these
wells, with wind mills attached, a trial;
furnish them with ample reservoirs and let
t lio intll.T r im i\ay .k.,-1 ni^l**. T npvftr llf>ni*<l

of one going dry yet. There is one I have
known for seven years and the supply
seems as good as ever. The above plan is
feasible, and I think would prove to be eco-
nomical, w. F.

The people of the West owe a debt of
gratitude to Dr. Ayer for the production of
Ayer's Ague cure. Its timely use will save
much suffering and much discouragement,
and we recommend it with the greatest
confidence in its ability to do all that is
promised for it.

Co. A's Excursion.

Last Friday morning *••" — ' t;XClir"
sion to Put-ifcBay left here with five full
uiWiim containing three hundred happy
tourists. At Detroit they joined another
excursion and embarked upon the City of
Detroit. After having such a torrid atmos-
phere it was refreshing to enjoy the cool
lake breeze. At one o'clock they reached
the island and were busy until four in
bathing on the beach, visiting the cave and
Kelley's island, ascending the observatory
and lishing off shore. An eye witness says
that the number of long black bottles car-
ried home would equal the number who
went home, although none found bricks to
carry. Gardner's band of Detroit furnished
Terpsichorean music not in vain for the
Jolly pilgrims homeward bound. The ex-
chequer is swelled with forty dollars gain.

ANN \ l l l l l l l t I H I t K K T .

We shall give especial atteutluu to the weekly cor-
rection of thiH marfcet report.

Qmcx or THE ANN AHBOR COUHIBII (
ANN ARBOB, Aucust 5, 1881. (

White Wheau 1 10® I 15
Flour, V llKMbB . . . © 3 00
Corn MMI. bolted, per 10« lbs 1 45
Corn.Vbu 35® 28
Oats.tfbu 35® 30
Hay 10 00© 12 00
Apples, V bu 50^ fiO

BeamOP bn 1 15© '
nand Picked @ 2 85

Butter. WO « 16
BK«K. V do/. 11© 1»
Urcl. #B>. © 11
Cheese © 1-
Dried beef, V ft <& 18
Uam.Vft 0 I3t
Tallow ©

" • (

Gidlei & Stevens.

The air has been full of all kinds of ru-
mors for the last ten days, about trouble
between the dressmaking and millinery
house of Gidley & Wheeler of this city, and
a Mr. Stevens, agent of Marshall, Field A
Co., of Chicago. I t appears -Gidley &
Wheeler owed the Chicago house one or
two hundred dollars which was past due.
Marshall, Field & Co', wanted their money
and Hent Mr. Stevens here to collect it. As
soon as be arrived here he frankly told them
that he must have the money due his house,
or he should get out an attachment. As
Gidley &, Wheeler could not pay, they gave
up the pjssession of their goods to the
young man Gidley, who, it appears, had
for a long time held a chattel mortgage on
the poods which he had not recorded.

He closed up the store, Stevens ordered
the sheriff to break open the store and at-
tach the goods, the sheriff obeyed orders,
but was met at the door by young Gidley
with pistol in hand, who told the sheriff if
he advanced another step ho was a dead
man, the sheriff having no disposition to
havo a piece of cold lead put into his body
beat a hasty retreat, and then commenced
arrests and counter arrests, until the old
man Gidley, Justice Granger, and Stevens
were all under bonds to appear at tbe next
term of court in October, in tho meanwhile
a Mrs. Bagley, the lady who was for 60
many years the house keeper of the late
Hiram Arnold,sun<l out an attachment and
seized on the goods for a debt of two hun-
dred and fifty dollars for money that she
had lent Gidley &, Wheeler, there h much
about she whole matter that is really laugh.
able.

But those that say the most and seem to
feel happiest over it arc the lawyers, and
as the ciiHe stands now Gidley & Wheeler
will upend more money than it would have
cost them to pay the debt, and it would
have been much cheaper for Marshall,
Field & Co., to let Gidley & Wheeler alone
and give them longer tiuie to pay the debt.

Business Locals.

We would call attention to Joe T. Jacob's
change advertisement. When he says re-
duction the people know he means busi-
ness.

Wines & Worden have a very large as-
sortment of gloves and hosiery, very cheap.

We have just received a large line of
new carpets in the latest patterns.

WINES A WORDEN.

Wines & Worden carry a Tery fine as
sorttuent of cloths, cassimeres, cloakings,
denims, shirtings, ticks, flannels, &c.

Bluok and Colored Cashmeres and Bun-
tings at WINES Jt WORDEN.

Spring dress goods in large varieties at
WINES 4 WOKDEN'8.

One of the most desirable assortments
of ppring prints, very nice, at

WINES & WORDEN>S.

We have one of the largest assortments
of bleached and unbleached cottons in 4 4,
42 in., 5 4, G-4, 7-4, 8-4, 9-4 and 10 4 ever
in Ann Arbor, at satisfactory prices.

WINES & WOKDEN.

If you want a good gent's shirt, cheap,
gO to WINES ft WORDEN'S.

For one of the best assortments of laces,
edgings, neckwear, &c, call on

WINKS & WOKDEN.

Silk and linen handkerchiefs can be found
cheaper than at any other house, at

WINES & WOHDEN'S.

Black silk, colored silk, trimming silks
and satins at prices that defy competition
at WINES & WORDEN'8

We sell a good Huck towel for five cents.
WINES A WORDEN.

Table Linens, napkins, towels, curtains
and etirtain fixtures at

WINKS • WOIIDENS.

We are the only house in Ann Arbor
where you can find the genuine "Broad
head Jamestown" mohairs aud alpacas.

WINES A WORDEN.

A Mistake.
It is ii mistake to suppose that all reme-

dies known as hitlers arc beverages, for
bops and malt bitters are strictly a medi-
cine, purifying, invigorating and nourish-
ing in his affects. Try a free sample bottle

"POR SALK OR TO RENT.
Two Works south of the unlvcrnity grounds, a

lioum- with thrri- lotit and barn and
f r u i t . fCuquIre on the premises of

HMtf .1. U. STBBtfK.

OUR SOLID BARGAINS
As Awaken for the Prorerklallj Dull Time HI MM <«r<-m

DRY GOODS HOUSE
OF MACK & SCHMID

In order to dote out our MINIUM r gixxh itnd •>•- roady Tor tlie
reception ol mil UIXMN, wv have made sweeping reduction*.
sol i.l Bargain* In Dress Good*. We have eul the priee on 3,000

yards Dress Goods from 15 io 10 ecniN, from 2,> to 15 cents and
from :tO to 20 eenl*. If you want these foods, eoiue take them, we
want to get rid of them. Some lovely On. . Good* are wold at a
more ~ " i i u I r c n c l i f f l l l i e l i M t , f t iml • • • t.<- nil.11 nnl l ' r«n<i | i <'.»-.!.
mere !»<• UeigCN, Freneh Armiire Cloth, all-wool French Shoodu
Cloth, Grenadine)* und Tweed*.

Solid Bargains In Blaek Dress Goods. SolId Bargains In Silk*
and sinin». I.NOOyardN Blaek »re«» Mlkitat 60 cent*, were 75eeut>.;
7O eeiitw, were M.("i: at fto cents, were #1.20; at $1.20, were «.!..'.(•:
at #1.35, were #1.60. I,NOO yards Colored Milk, $1.05; Jobber's
price, #1.30. How i« your chance to buy silks. Oou't miss this.

1,000 yards Dress Gingham**, cut from IS Io 12 1-2 cents. Solid
Bargain* In Hosiery and <>lo\es, cut down in prices to about hair.
White Goods, Table Linens. I in ki ) Red Damask (Quills, Toweli,
\apkins, Crashes, etc., at such extremely low prices thai everyone
should at least buy a year's supply.

Solid Bargains in Domestic*: Bleached and Brown Cottons,
Tickings, Flannels and Kliiriings. Solid Bargains in l>arasols.
They must be sold. We decline to carry iliem over to another
season. Solid Bargains in ladies'and gents' Handkerchief, Laces,
Scarfs, Fichus, and great reductions in Laces, Including the im-
portations in Spanish, French, Vermiecila, Langediioe, Tlire-
cowct, Jordan, Valencieucs Laces.

Several hundred remnants and short length of dress goods,
silks and satins, will be sold within the next 30 •lays-

All goods mentioned above will positively be closed out
at prices which are much less than the cost.

MACXS <& SCHMID.

CARPETS, MATTINGS, DRY GOODS

WE HAVE THIS DAY PUT ON SALE

5,000 ^r^i.^iDS

BRUSSELS CARPET!
AND 2,000 YARDS MATTING.

The carpets are the weH known make of "Sanfords & Co.''
and were bought by us at PCREMPTORY sale to close out the
entire product of the mill, and we will sell them for 60 days

AT 75, 85, AND 95 CENTS PER YARD.

The usual price is $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 per yard, and the
mattings we will sell at 10 to 15 cents per yard less than same
goods have been sold. As these goods were all bought at a
peremptory sale, cash down, we put them on the market at
about two-thirds their actual value. Our terms will be

C A S H IDOTXTIDT..
We also Iiave our usual extensive assortment of General Dry Goods, just bought

at the close of the jobbing season, at prices very much below wlmt goods gold for six
weeks tgo, ami we are able to show them at prices much below our competitors. This
is an opportunity to buy, especially carpets and mattings, at prices never known be-
fore, and will not be likely to occur again.

WI1TES <& WORDE1T.

SPECIAL

Sale of Furniture
I expect to occupy my New Building on or about Sept. 1st,

and I want to

SELL OFF MY PRESENT STOCK OF FURNITURE
On hand, during (lie Month of August, a t

A GREAT SACRIFICE
Kutlicr than to move It into the \<-\\ Rull<lfnjf.

On Monday, August 1st, a Special Sale of Furniture will Commence
\IMI IN IO continue until St-|it

or.
l»r, IIIIIONK the stock
Tin* Sale will

IN Nooncr <ll»-

POSITIVELY BE DISCONTINUED SEPTEMBER FIRST
And those who desire to avail ihrmsclvcs of this

oppor tuni ty will

HAVE TO CALL EARL7,
BECATTSE

PRICES WILL BE MADE SO LOW THEY WILL ASTONISH YOU!

REMEMBER THE DAY, AUGUST 1st.

JOH1T
901-1013
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FRIDAY. AUGUST l:>, 1S81.

The Merciful.

IJI.—> • I are the n e e d f u l
How oft would I have ntbered thy cliil-

dren together even n- ••< ben withered l
chiekeoi.

Qo, sin no more.
Be that hath mercj on the poor, how

happy is be.
Hut mercy and truth

II.
l:i- M ikrr,
iBcrcv on tin; poor.

Hi- t int IO!MW'M> al'c

lie In them

•nroaclieth
i Him hare

Ami what ilntli tbe Lord require ot them
tint to iln juMtly tod l o w mercj

In u ia lh II niember mel
Wot Hutu ye Bcribea aod PhaiiteM, for

Mm pay titlie (if mint, aui.-c and cummin,
mill have omitted the weightier part uf the
law, Judgment, mercy and faith.

Id- shall imvr judgment without mercy
t h a t h a t l i s b O W O n o i m i i v .

Where tbe Monej <loes.

SODM COOka will throw Out the water in
uhii l i B)daU liuve been boiled, without
lotthtg it <•<»• il to take off tn

BiUoi meal are thrown out which woulil

The il.iui is sift.il in .1 wasteful manner.
and the dough pevi left with the tloujfli
sticking to it.

I'ie crust is laiil by to sour, laatead of
making I fuw tarts for tea.

Cold puddings are cont-kleml good for
nothing, when oftentimes they can be
•teamed for the next day.

l>ish cloths are thrown where mici

i thrown awaythjt
uly for breakfast,

-tfOT ''

, \\%m
Tin - sr lirustfis left In the water.
Tubs and harnls are left In the MS to

dry and fail apart.
Nice handled knives are thown in hot

water.
Silver spin.us arc used to scour kettlw._

mi i- allowed to mold and spoil.
( olltc. tea. MMW and spiees are left to

»t:niil open and lose their .-lunuth.
The cork is ]uft out of the molasses jug

f l l l i l t h e flies t a j c e p o * > i > - i • > : :
Vinegar is drawn In a tin basin, and

allowed to -land until both basin and vine-
gar is -puiled

He Tore off the lleuilline.

On the 4tli t>f Jt
tlio report r of one of the I

ie of waiti
' • • i n k . o c V . i n l i : i i l , < l r . t e l i i i / \ : ' l i m n

v lm'k-il out his
headline, ''Hun oo a

well-known Boston bank," and, hastening
around to the ride door, waited on the
court. iry. whom, to his surprise,
he found sitting composedly on a kc^ of
oy-ters and indorsing checks.

"How do you hold out J" asked the scribe,
brpathles'ly.

"Hold OtitJ1—oh. pretty well for this
warm ucither."

id the run until 2 o'cl
"Klin? What win!"
"Whyt! in: bank—long string

of jn m't break you will it;
\vr>i. n 7"

"Br iid!" said the secretary,
beginning to take in the situation. "Why,
young man, this is a rush to jiut money in,
IUK, to take it out. Its Saturday before -1th
of .Inly, three days In one, and as »
receiving- deposits at the rate of $10,000 a
minute we can stand it if the clerks rlon't
faint away or our sale* break down."

The reporter tore oil' the head line from
his note-1 k sheet ami departetl a wiser
man.—Boston Bulletin.

New York Tribune.
I'ersmiiil.

deiieral Hancock is going to Bar Fl
is the guest of Mr. T. li. VFu'grave.

Mr. .1. Montgomery Sears, the wealthy
Bostoulan, is building a beautiful summer
residence at Bar Harbor. It is tfl coat,
when linished, $l<K,00<>.

Mr < '.. I. Sanev hat -iveii itnother endow-
ment of $50,000 to a ' >ilege. This
complete! the sum of $170,000 which be
has within the last live months bestowed

President Garticld's two elder *<>n» will
not be obliged to go through* the Williams
College entrance examination next month.
They will enter on a certificate from their
tutor. y VJJ

Judge Tourgee Is said to be arranging a
new play with Mr. Bteele Mackaye. The
title is not 3'et announced. Judge Ton rgee
is quoted M saying that he never lets his
books be read until they are completed,
and when they are linished he never reads
them liimsell lie makes many revisions
in his 11SS. One favorite chapter he re-
wrote seven tin

Of the fashion in which the late John
Burnside, of New-Orleans, bought his
handsome house in that cfty the St. Louts
Republican says that Mr. Burnside went to
a large entertainment, at which lie met
.'ames Kobb, who died near Cincinnati last
week. Mr. liobh owned one of the linest
rellklenaB l n B p f l j K S a , The house was
built l>\ I. .. I -ki d Robb what
\alue lie placed on his bouse. Robb
replied: "There is not an Irishman in New-
Orleans rich enough to buy it. I ask
000." Burnside put his hand in his pocket,
drew out his check hook and Immediately
* • - " • • • - - > - - - • •• > . . *

bargain was cloeed.
Mr. Martin Farquhar Tupper'?. tender

appreciation of his own glory is illustrated
by a story lord by Mr. Labouchere. De-
-i rying on • Highland steamer Mr. G-. W.
Daaent, the liappy Tupper pleasantly ob-
served to him: "I perceive with pli
that I am not the only distinguished man
on board " A correspondent of the Phila-
delphia Press says that ten years or so ago
Mr. Tupjwr went to the British Musentn

ipanied by a hobbeldehoy of an over-
grown boy of sixteen or seventeen. The
proverbial poet asked to see the principal
librarian. Admitted to that office, be
asked that a place be made for the lad u bom
lie had brought with him, and whom he
desired to gee established in a government
office. The principal librarian courteously

nded that he would have pleasure in
entering the lad's namo on the list of ap-
plicants for appointment to the Museum,
but added that there were some hundred
and fifty names.,already down, so that it
would be some time before his turn would
come. "I do not wish him to wait any
•urn," said Mr. Tupper, "I ('.esire that he
be appointed at once." The principal
librarian intimated that things must take
their regular cour^p. "But I have said that
I desired him to be appointed at once,"
said the proverbial 'philosopher. "Perhaps
you do not know who I am. There is my
card again. 1 am Martin Tupper!" It is
needless to say that the boy'e name went
down on the list, but did not lead all the
rest.

A Vexed Clergyman.
Even the patience of Job would become

exhausted were he a preachfcr and endeav-
oriug to interest his audience while they
were keeping up an incessant coughing,
making it impossible for him to be heard.
Yet how very easy can all this be avoided
by simply usiug Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for Consumption, Coughs and (olds.
Trial bottelt given away at Eberbueh &
Son's drug store. 1050-1101

The late Dean Stanley is said to have
rarely made a gesture when preaching. One
day after morning service he asked his wife
if she had noticed the intensity with which

mgregatioii had gazed upon him dur-
ing the «rmon. "How could they help it.

Lady Augusta, "when one
ofyonrglm the top of your head
the whole time?" The Dean having taken
his hat off before entering the pulpit, the
glove lying therein had fallen on his head,
and as M stood quite still when preaching,
(here it remained.

Kumford Chemical Works.

This is one of the prominent manufac-
turing concerns of Providence, I!. 1, whose
reputation Is world wide. It was organized
with a limited capital, but by energetic,
persevering industry in the manufacture
of their standard preparationi, they have
grown to a magnitude which is little short
of the marvellous. They manufacture in
enormous quantities, Prof.Horsford'i Phos-
phatic Baking Powder, madp from h
Phosphate. This Powder is packed in tin
cans of the usual >i/cs, and is made accord-
ing to the directions of Prof. Horsfofd, the
well known authority on bread. The names
of the inventor and manufacturer of the
Powder are .i guarantee of its superiority
and healthfulii.

The Persian Shih is motioned as having
exhibited himself lately In the attitude of a
might hunter. While 'pursuing i iLJ<•: - i «

forest lie tired at but only wounded
one of tin- beasti, which linnii li ii
upon him. Abandoning his rifle, the Shan
drew his great double-edged hunting knife
and presented it at the breast of the de-
seending tiger. The weapon was so well
directed that the animal impaled himself
upon it, but the impetus oi bis charge wai
so great that b>th Shall and tiger rolled on
the ground. The attendants rushed up
breathless with fear, thinking it fl
over with their master; but the Shah im-
mediately got up without showing any
ilgM ot injury o* fear, aud finished oil' his
adversary.

Fellows.
Mill of cmlui ,

and MTCI. NO nehe» MMriMaaPKpQHV
or constipation. Tb'
ease* Is Kidney-Wort. This great remedy
keepa up the tone of the "hole body by
enabling the liver, bowels and kidn.
perform their functions perfectly. Both
the Liquid and Dry are «ol<l by dm.
- I ' i ohe i I I •

A leheme is on foot in Montreal to change
I irte of the St. Lawrence so that its

volume shall hug the south shore ale
off between St. Helen's island and the main-
land of St. Lambert and. I.ongueil Tillage*
This would leave the harbor of Monl
still water harbor instead of having a cur-
rent running past at the rate of six or KTen
miles an hour. The proposition involve*
the consti iiction of a huge mill dam sweeffe
ing tn a crescent from Windmill Point on
the Montreal -ide around to the head of St,

- island, wbieli would make it a prom-
ontory instead of an island. Upon tin*
crescent or h o n daiH, large warehouses and
water-power tlunic- would be erected, and
would have dry docks, railroad lines, etc
I'ii. w hole cost il estimated at $8,000,000.

TTNo good ('reaching.
No man can do a good job of work,

ireach a good seitnon, try a law suit well,
loctor a patient, or write a good article
"hen he feels miserable and dull, with
sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such a
•onditioa when it, can be so eauily and

ap'y removed by a little Hop Hitters.
See other column.—Albany Tiun •-.

have no nervous tonic at once so tr-
iable and convenient as Fellows Syrup of
lypophosphitcs, and we. therefore.'gladly
ecommend it In the dtoeaee* of such or-
rana an depend for health uixm lovolun-
ary muscular action.

Physicians claim Hops and Malt Bitters
are the beat

Be Wise and Happy.
It you will stop all your extravagant and

ms in doctoring yourself and
ill expensive doctors or humbug

cure-all-, that do harm always, ai
nature's simple remedies for all your

ailments—you will be wise, well and hap-
py, and save great expense. The trrcate-l
remedy tor this, the great, wise and good
will tell you, it Hop Bitters—rely on it.
See another column.—Press.

Better than Ouiiiim .
Feu constitutions can stand the continu-

a ot quinine. It is not only a m y
expensive medicine, but will ultimately

the patient to succjinib to its power-
ful influence upon the nervous .-.
Hut if you want to get rid of Malaria and
all Fevers of that nature u-e the UQD Urn.
imlnnnd r.iwr ['ad and Dudvand Foot

The whole treatment for one
dollar. For sale by druggists,

Woman's True Friend.
A friepd in need is a friend indeed. This

none can deny, especially when aeaistsne*
K rendered when one i- sorely afflicted
with disease, more particularly [hose com-
plaints and weaknesses so common to our
female population. Every woman should
know that Electric Bitters are woman's
true friend, and will positively restore her
to health, even when all other remedies
fail. A single trial always proves our as-
sertion. They are pleasant to the
and only cost fifty cents a bottle. SoUl by
Bberbuch <v Son.

KhoiimatiC Diseases.
These ailments follow from torpid liver

aud costive bowels; the skin, bowels,and
kidneys failing in their proper work, an
acrid poison is formed in the blood, which
is I),, occasion of these acute dla
Kidney Wo:t produces healthy action ot
all secreth and throws off the
rheumatic- poison. Equally efficient in
Liquid orf Dry form,—Inter-Ocean.

Henry's Carbolic Salre.
The List Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, Freckles
ami Pimple*. Be sure you get HENRY'S
CAKBOUC SALVE, as all others are but
imitations and counterfeits. Priee 25 cents.

Dr. Green's Oxygenated Bitters
Is the beat remedy for Dyspepsia, Bilious-
ness, Malaria, Indigestion, all disorders of
the stomach, and diseases of the blood,
kidneys, liver, skin, etc.

DURNO'S CATARRH SNUFF cures
all affections of the mucus membrane of
the head and throat.

DR. MOTT'S LIVER PILLS are ttie
best cathartic.

EAST SAGIMW, Jan. 13,1881.
him. W. 1). MOOKK:

DSAB SIR:— About the first of December
tjikeii with :i verv severe attack o|rheumatism in both ot my knees, i was

recommended to use Drue's QlKPHQst-
ATED AUNICA. 1 can cheerfully recom-
mend it to every one rronfoled with rheum-

M. K. BKADY.

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re
suits in an Incurable Lung Disease or < 'on
tumfrtbm. BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TIRH-H-

- cnt'tin tn give relief in Asllunn,
Bronchit't Qaught, Catarrh, Qormmp-

nl 'J'lii'ont Diteatei. For thirty years
the Troches Kate luen recommended by
physicians and always j;ive perfect .••utiatiiu-
tion. They are not new or untried but
having been tested by wide and con-tint,
u-e tor nearl> an entire generation, they
have attained wclhmerited rank among the
lew staple remedies of the age. PuLlie
Speaktrt and Singers use them to clear and
strengthen the Vow. Sold at twenty-five
cent*) a box everywhere. J007 68

Mothers! Mothers!! Mothers!!!

Arc you disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with the excruciating pain of cut-
tine teeth? If so, go at once and get a
bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP. It will relieve the poor
little sufferer immediately—depend upon
it; there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who hss ever used
it, who will not tell you at once that it will
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the
mother, and relief and health to the child,
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe
to use in all casts, and pleasant to the
taste, and is the prescription of one of the
oldest and best feniile physicians and nurses
in the United States. Sold everywhere.
25 cents a bottle. 1007 58

FILES ! PILES!! FILES!!!
A Sure Cure Found at Last. No One Need

Suffer.

A sure cure for the Blind, Bleeding, Itch-
ing and Ulcerated Piles has been discovered
by Dr. • a i l e dWilliams (an Indian ren
Dr Williams'Indian Ointment. A
box has cured the worst ehronk
and 30 years standing. No one need suffer
five minutes after applying this wonderful
soothing medicine. Lotions, Instruments,
and Electuaries do more harm than good.
Williams' Ointment absorbs the tumors,
allays the intense itching (particularly at
night after getting warm in bed), ai
a poltice,gives instant and painless relief,
and is prepared only for Piles, Itching of
the private parts, and nothing cl-r,

Head what the Hon. J. M. C'olliuberry,
of Cleveland, says about Dr. Williams'In-
dian Pile Ointment: ''I have used scores
of pile cures, but it affords me pleasure to
say that I have never found any thing
which gave such Immediate and permanent
relief as Dr. Williams' Indian Ointment."

For sale by all druggists, or mailed on
receipt of price $1.00.

.IAS. K. D A V I S & 0 » . Wholesale Drug-
nists, Detroit, Mich., Agents, 10'."

For sale bv II. J. BftOWn iV I

Agcuts and Canvassers
Makfl from $'.!"i to |S0 per week selling
goods for E. Ii. RidaDflt iV Co., 10 Barclay

K E E P
Team-tel should

H A N D . N O F
d be without I I I S K Y

or
&

> Oil. LlMMI
hu rts either on man

Singers and Public Speakers should use
Downa* KI.IXIR, as it removes hoarseness
and increases the power of the voice.

If you de«lre rosy cheeks and I fair com-
plexion, purify the blood by the '
BAXTKU'S M ANIlHAKE BlTTKKv

SAY!

IF YOU

>Iad«* from l'rofe*i»or
Phosphate.

Reeummpndfd l»y leadlne
M*kt'- lifCht«T hir*(Mlit. laKt-H. tU.t Hl.'i

ii t.tMltliicr than ordinary Baking I'OM-
In can*. Sold at a r**aAnnab.o prior.
1h« Hnrptftird Almauac and Cook Hook

mvnt free.
Rumford Chemical Workw, Providenrg, R. I

and • I>ake 8L, Chicago. 10SS-7H

n^hHnff t\ .mi I
tinn : it y u nr

lir.r
I-,.- on H u.i
Bitters.

Tboujuuidf die u*
nuully from somewh«oe>vr y o u

that j o u r njratem
loaiislnK. ton-

i stimulating,
without inhtricUiH
take H o p
B i t t e r s .

11.

(viin-J.. i l ^ . . - ,
Uwtr or nervttf
Too w i l l be
ruml if yoOUJO
Hop Bitters

If >•'• n nr- dim-
ply w e a k anil

lti I t may
• a i e y o u r
l i fe. It has
s.-.ved hun-
dreds.

I NEVER

FAIL

D. I. C.
la an absolute
blerure for
drunkenness,
u«e of opium,
tobacco ,or
narcotic*

WH-1049 c e m

KIDNEY-WORT
DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES!

WHY?
It a c t i o n t k ' l . ITEB, UOH KL>

and K1DXKVS at the name t ime .

Because It oleanaes the lyBtam of the polaon-1
l o u s humor* that develop« In Kidney and Un-

Ipation, Piles, or In flbetmiaUjni, Neoralffla, I
iNorvoun Ouwrden anil JTemmle Coujplanitn. I

S I E WHAT PEOPLB SAT :
gonp I! Stork, of Junction City, Kan«a«, I

|»ayii. Kidney-Wort cured him after regular Pay P
|i lclani had been trying for four yean.

Mrs. John Amall.of Washington, Ohio, nays I

it afterward* cured by I
• ii^r boy was (riven up to die \>y tour promlnentl
I nhyairlana and that ho waa • "
1 Kidney Wort.

M. M. B. Goodwin, «n editor In Chardon, Ohio L
Isaya he waa not expected to live, being bloated I
|bayoud belief, but Kidney-Wort cured him.

Anna L. Jarrett of Bouth Ralem, N. T., rayal
Itnataeron yearn miff«.rlii({ from kldnry troiibleal
land other conipUcatlvua waa endud by thu une of I
I Kidney-Wort.

John B. Lawrence of Jacknon. Tenn., pufferetll
• for years from liver awl kidney troubles andl
lafter taking "barrels of other medicines,"
|Kldnoy-Worx made him well.
_ Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.,L
• silfiered eight yearn with kMn.j dlflliulty andl
I was unable to work. Kidney Wort made him I
'•dam"

KIDNEY-WQRT
PERMANENTLY CURES

IKIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,|

I Constipation and Piles.
t V l t taput np In I>ry Tecctable Form In I

tin cans, one packatre t'
|of mMlrlne. "Alno In Liquid Form,-rery'O

thoaa that cannot readily i
fceaalx ijuartal

cenlrated, for thoaa
t y /(atit with tqval efficiency in either form. I

OFT IT ATTHE DRUOOISTS. TRICE, « I . O o |
WELLS, I t l C I U I t D S O X * Co. , Trop' i ,

CW1U send tbe dry post-paid.) ill RLINGTOJ, TT. I

1027-79

• f itlav can Gene-raJ Dehilit v.Sirli
M f J M f H<-inl«rh<-, Rlllonsnean,
• • • » • • l)y»lM-l.Kln. Ini l isfst lon,
ami Liver CoinpliiIni be cured apawilly
and permanently and with the least ex-
pense ?
| | j | | | ..m.vm-edtotaki-lloi'- l \ l l

1 MAI.T HITTERS, which
" â* .i, i .itrcitt> mi the Stiminch,

l.lv«-r. Kidneys* and the Hloori. ren-
owilin;{ tin1 sjntoni am] tlrstro} inx
disease.
gfk m mm yon always continue wurklng

I A N ''"v ''""' niKbt w'thout aiding
• * • " • nature? HOPS AMD HALT
HITTKI!- iiourinh, HI I-I-IIKI hen, and
support tbt entiresyvtanL

M not call expensive doctors when
sick, but *M B O H AND
MAI.T IIITTKKS. and save

time, money and unfit-ring.
|a*P Is NUT a l tcveracr, but ii Mi-il.

oompoaea of 4 worts.

T R A n c M A R S ' • A s h e a f ol b a r I ey

BLACK lal- 1. 1JK1) littirs. Aak for
Fret- Trial Bottle.

1006-1067

THE IMPROVED

EVAPORATORS i
Make better

SYRUP,

Sugar,
and JELLY,
with lew fuel and labor tfc

Will condense Sorprhum J_
th*n any evajxirator in use.

ppantna.
Bap f:wtor
apparatua

known ior mskiOK Jolly from »weet dder. Tboo-
•andi in use. Bend for descriptive circulars of Evap-ive circulars of Evap

!fSSowa™SaS. Vt

SURE REWARD!

CHEAP~HOIES
IX MKIIK.W.

HALF MILLION ACRES
-OF-

FOR SALE BV

Grand Rapids & Indiana
Railroad Company.

Railroad Completed Through
Center of Lands.

Do not s,'o West or Soulh until yon
learn what Michigan offcr* Intelligent
ranters. You CM do better With less
money nearer home.

Lands rich, dry, and ffpnily rolling.
Timbered mainly with Sugar Maple,
Kwk Elm, Basrvrood, Akh, itcich. Hem-
luck, <'tr., and :ire tvell watered by lakes,
rtran and spring lirooks.

Stroni; Mtils Jine crops, healthy cli-
mate, schools and i hurdles, intelflfeni
pepalallon, mainlj from Eastern stales
and Canada.

For Bookd MAP*> *te., wldr

W. 0. HUGHART,
I,AMI CoMMi.SSIONEK,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
»•• [TTLK PERFECT. lOM-UTO

$500 REWARD!
WE will pay the above reward fur nuy

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, In(!i-
K*stion, Constipation or < i recamint cure
with West's Vegetable I.iv. r I'illn, when tbo direc-
tions are strictly compiled with, 'lliey are purely
VeeetaliH1. nrni Dererall togtvesatiBfitettoti. Sugar
Coated. Large Dozes, eootalDliR 80 Hills, i1) cents.
Kor sale, by all drn^gists. i eware of counterfeit*
jtnd Imftntloni*. The i.'eiiuini' manufnctured only
by JOHN C. WEST & CO., "Tha I'lll Makers," 181

W. B .MiMMiK. I'rf.|,rletr.r, fiutl Sa-jinaw-, Mlfh. Prfte, SOC i»''r bottle.

MB

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED W THETCEOORAPMT OF THIS COUNTRY,
IININC THIS WAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R Y

url rlTersat nil points crosiied liy this*
ran»fersareavofded at Council lilnlTs.line Washington 'Falrflelil Klilon. Bclknai).

(Vntri'vllii-. I'rlncet'in. Trenton. l>allatln.Canic-
run Lvavrnwurth. Atchlson, and Kan»«» l^lty;
W*jilun«!on toSlKOurney. t>ski»loi>*a. and KnoX-
v.l,. Kfnkiik to Kannli'irliin. Ihinaparta. HMI-

: in. oiiniiiwa. Edily-
-kaliiosa. Pella. Monroe, ami !>>•»

• t oKrauuuua- Newton to Monroe; Dcs
Mollies to Indlanola ami Wlntcrset; Atlantic to

I KIHI Au.lnl.on; »nil Avoca to Harlan
anil f»ra.ni TliH Is wiiltiTely the only Rnll-
r.ia.l whMti own, am! » !"«:« » througb lino

lntutl.e State of Kansas.
ijjcr Trains with Pull-

man r"aiacr<'arsattached.ar»rone»cn way dally
lietwrrn CHICAGO aiid PKoniA. IU»<M I-'ITV.

i. I.iiKk-s. LKAVKXWOIITH anil AIXMII-
HOK Tlirouifh cars are also run liqtween Mll»-»u-
aee'and Kansas CUy. via the •• .Ulwauk.e .ind
Kock Island Short Line."

Tl,. ••oreai Roeit Island" Is mainilnrently
equipped. Its road lied Is simply perfect, aud lu
track l i laid with tteel rails.

What will plxase you ninat will b« thr pleasure
. u; y.nir n.aai-.. "tine pausing over tho

' il prairies of Illinois and Iowa, In one of
our ma^mncehl Inning Cars that accompany all
Through Kiprras Train*. You get an entire
meal as trout) as Is served In any first-class hotel,
tor seventy-live cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority or the
M. .B.B « m.**. ' * H 9 • • ̂  . I I t f i . P I . l l flicci|ile prefer separate apartments for different

purposes (and the Immense passenger business
of tnls line warranting It), we are pleased toan-
nounce that this Company ruus Pullman Palace

nections being msile In Ini p .
The principal K. K. eoniiBcffow*

thiairreut TliroUKli l . l i iearn M- f..lj.i\>«:
AtCmCAOO, with ail diverging Hues for the

AV SHSLSWOOD, with the L.S. a M.S., ami p..
V \V * C. R Rils.

At W A S H I N G T O N H E I G H T S , with P., c. A St.

At L A S A I L S , with III. Cent. R. R.
AtPBOKlA.wlth I- F. * . ! . : £ l>. * E . ; I . 11. .t

W,i III. Mid.: anil T. P. .V W Rds.
At ROCK I S L A S D . with "Milwaukeeami Kock

Island Short Line." and Rock Isl'd 4 Peo. ltd'.
At H A V K K P H B T . with the Davenport Division

ii M Jk fit p I? y
"AI'WKST IJBICRTT. with the It. O. R. * N.fi-U.
AtSmiiHCLL. with Central Iowa K l:
At DH» Moiimn,wltii D. M. * F, D. K. IL
AtCouKCIL HU'Kirs, with I'nion Paiifli- K K
At OMAHA, with II. A Mo. R. R.R (In NiK)
A C u J l N h l t c R & N

n i

I
AtC.il.rMBruJlNi-TioN.wlthlt.c.R.&N.l. l>
AtOTTt'MWA. with Central Iowa R K.; «. .

St. I A l'ar aud <'.. II. ami Q. R. Rds.
At KicoK.k. With Tol., l'eo. 4 War; Wai. ..SI

Louis * 1'ac. aud St. U, K«> * N. W. R. H.U.
T t CAM KRON. with ir st. J. R. R.

At ATCHisoN, with Atch.,Topeka& Santa !•!•;
Atch * Nel... ami Cen. llr. U. P. It. Rils.

AtLKAVKNWouTH, with Lniou rac. am! Kan.
CiAtKAJBA8 CITY, wits all llnea ror the West
and Southwest.

" S L l M A N I'ALACK CAWi are run throilKh to 1'BOKIA I>KS MO1NKS,
COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCI!IM)S. ami I . h A \ KNWOKTH.

Tickets via thli. Line, known am tlie • Or»at KMk Island Konte, are «old by
all Ticket A B C I I U in the United Stat«9 and C.inada.

For Information not obtuinnble at your home omce, aaares»,
11 It CAIILE, E. ST. .JOHN,

NfCTIOLSSHEPARDfcc
Battle Creek, Michigan,

MANUFACTUTIKE3 OF THE ONLY GENTTUTB

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.

Moat Complete Thrcaher Factor?! Established
t- tli* 1V_U- i IVW

A A V C A D Q °f continuous and #uce«*</u{ buH-
J a I C n n O ft"*, without cliaiiKO of name,

• J X management, or location, (<>"bach «j>" uu
X S bruati warranty given on ail our goodt.

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

Is the OLDEST I BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
EQUIPPKD! and hence the

LEADING- RAILWAY
—OF Till—

WEST AND NORTH WEST.
It is the ehoitest and best route between Chicago

and all points in
northern Illisoii, Ion, Dakota, Warning, Hobnail, :i::.':r-
nii. Oregon, Arizona, Huh, Colorilo, Iliho, Uostua, Honda
Mi .'::

COUNCIL BLUFFS,OMAHA,
K E W E I I , I I \ l > \ I I . I . K

SALT LAKE SAN FRANCISCO,
DEADWOOD, SIOUX CITY,

Cola: Saplii, Ei: Woisei, Cohabns, n i all poisti is the Ter-
ritories u l the West. Also for Vilmskee, Oreei Bar, Oih-
tosh, Sheboygaa, Kanjaette, Toal ii Lac, Watertswa, Hough-
ton, Mteaah, Kocasha, St. Pail. Kinasapolia, Hsros. Volga,
5 " y r J a s « c i , Winoca, Lacrosse, Ovatoana aal all po:a-.i

STEAM.POWER SEPARATORS
Complete Steam Outfiuo/matrhltMa

FinAiTrnrtionEnKinesand Plain
ever Been in tho American market

A multitude, of ipedaXfeatura ami improvmuitt*
fur 1881. together with lupertor qualitirr in construe,
tion and materials not dreamed of by other makers.

Four sizes of Separator*, from 6 to 12 horae
capacity,/or steam or horsejpomtr.

Two styles of " Mounted " Howe-Powers.
7 Rt\t\ Afifs »•'•-•-* «f (Selected Lumber

,O\J\J,\J\J\J (from three to sUyears air-drie<t)
constantly on hanii, from which la built the in-
conipurable wooU-wurk of our maohinary.

TRACTION ENGINES
"" —it/est. most durabU,and efUdesU ever

H, 10, 13 Horse Power.

i ) j , o r t h T M t i

At Conncil Bluffs tho trains of the Chi
North-Western and the U. P. R'y. depart
rlve at and use the same joint union depot.

At Chicago, close connections are madu with the
Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore & Ohio,
> ort Waj-ne and PennHvlvania, and Chicago &
Trunk Ry's, and the Kankankee and Pan Handle
Routes.

Close Connections Made at Junction Points.
II Is tin- o \ I.% LI\K rimililic

Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BBTWKKN

Chlcncro and Council Bluffs.
Pullman Sleepers on All Night Train*.

• upon Ticket Agenjs selling you ticke* via
tnis road. Examlm- your ticket!", and tefune to buy
il they dn not read over the < hicaco snd North-
We-Hurn Hallway.

If you wl?h the Best Travi-lini? Accommodation*.
yon will buy vour ticket* bv lhi» route
t » - A S I ) WILL TAKE NO OTHKK.

All Ticket Agents sell tickets by thi« Lino.
MAB1 IIS H l l i l T T ,

2d V. P. A Oeul Mon'gr, Chicago.

POWER OP ARHESTING DISKASB8 dis-
A. played by this prepsration is honoiahly acknowl-

edgefl t>y the Medical Faculty in every nectlon where
it has been Introduced; and the large sale Is the beat
guarantee of the estimation in which it la held bj the
public. For the effect produced by

FELLOWS' tOMPOr.VDSVRII"
or IIYPOFIIOSIMUTI:*

the inventor will refer to the medical gentlemen
whose letter* are attached hereto.

[Extract from a letter.)
LTKN, M»ee., Marct 1, 1ST76.

Messrs. PILLOWS A Co., St. John, N. B.
Otntt: I have prescribed your Syrnp (Fellows'

Hypophospbites), in my practice, tor some hundreds
of patients, where its use was indicated, with unite
satisfactory reaulte. • • • . • • •

J. A. McAKTlll k, M. D ,
32 South Common St.

ELBKIDGE SIMPSON, M. D., of nudson, N. Y.,
writes:

"I have used the Syrup of Hypophonphiles made
by Mr. Fellows, in ca*<e of Consumption, and other
Lung and Throat diseases, with thev must gratifylug
results."

EDWIN CLAY, M. D., of Uuswash, N. B. ITrttM :
"I know of no better medicine for pen-oiiM (.tiller-

ing from exhaustion of tbe powers of the Brain am!
and Nervous tiygtem, lrom long continueil Ktiuiy, or
tbe cough following Typhoid Fever, &c, Ac."

CIIANDLERCKANE, of Halifax, N. 8., writes:
"I have uni'd it freely in my practice, both In ilij-

eases of the Chest, as Consumption and Bronchitis,
&c and in infantile dlscm-en oi the prlma vbi, or
Stomach and Bowels, with eminent success.11

1011-1086 c o m

NERVOUS DEBILITY!
A Care Guaranteed.

DR. E. C. W B I ' I NKRVB AMD BIIAINTBRITIIKNT.
a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness,Convulsions, NVrv-
OUB Headache, Mental Depression, Lop* oi Memory,
Spermatorrho3a, Impotency, Premature Old Ate,
caused by over-exertion, pelf-abuse, or over-lndulg-
i-nce, which leads to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contain* one
month's treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxe*
for five dollars ; Sent by mall prepaid on receipt of
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any cane.
With each order receiv. d by us for six boxes', aceom-
paniod with five doilars. we will send the purchaser
oar written guarantee to return the money It the
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees Issued
only when the treatment is ordered direct from u».
Address JOHN C. WEST A CO., Sole Proprietors,
181 & m W. MadlKon St., Chicago, III. Sold by
Me***eri*.Brown A Co. A.Bunnett Wholesale Agents,
Detroit, Mich. Inf." llol

Fnrmerg and Threshermen are Invited to
Invextitntto this nonUui Timihiiw Machinery.

Circulars sont free. Address
NICHOLS, SHEPARD A CO.

Battle Creek, Michigan.
1080-52

TUTT'S

INDORSED BY
PHYSICIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND

THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss of appettte,Nauaea,bowelB costive,
Pam in theHead.with a dull sensation in
the back part. Pain un nMer-
blade, fullness after eating, with a disin-
clination to exertion of body or mind,
Irritability of t.-iripor, 1 ,ow npirita, Xont
of memory, with a feeling of havlnjfriej^
lected some duty, weariness, Dininesn,
fluttering ol the Heart, Dots before tha
eyes. Yellow skin, Headache, Restless-
ness at ni(fht, highly colored TTririe.
IF THESE WAKNINOS AEE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILLSOON BE DEVELOPED.
Tt7TT"8 PILLS are i-»peelally adapted to

lach f«i-i-«,iiiii' doM efTucts surh«ch»Dge
fif feeling an to aHtonlith the sufferer.

'Hiuy Inrn-iui' (he A |ip4-lHv. An<l cause tbo
b<"W to Take on Fl««h, tlius the aystem Is
iioiirlatifrf. ami liv tli ei r Tonic Art Ion on tbe
I>la-r*tlvr llik'iiii.. U. ttiilnr WlooU arapru-
iluce<l. Price 25 (flits 3.% Murray St., H.T.

TUTT'S HAIR OYE.
HAiRorWMisKKRS rhaiigi'il tnaOuMSTBLA< K by a HIMKI* ai»plu-atiui. vt this DTK. It

Imparts a natural color, acts Inatantaneouftly.
h u l d by b ) u^^irtti*, o r ue i i t b y e i [ i tn-, b o I .-c viy\ of | 1 .

OfTice, 35 Murray St., New York.
f nr. t u r n » I M I I , ,,r ralaaMa t>r |

I -fi.1 ll.cli.u -III l.t ...ll,d FIU'K

1032-'*4

PRICES PEOPLE CAN AFFORD to PAY.

Largest and newiNt assortment of Uack-
grouuil« and accewories.

INSTANTANEOUS 'GELATINE' WOEZ
For Babiea l>ictnrea.

Bert Card Photographs, - $2.50 per dox.
Best Cabinets, • 6.00 "

220 & 222 W08DWARD AVE.,
nETHOIT, - - MICH.

Ayer's Cathartic Pj||s
FOP all the Purposes of a Familj Pbyiic,

WANT THE

BEST PAPER,

LARGEST PAPER,

THE NEWSIEST PAPER,

THE SOUNDEST PAPER,

THE MOST POPULAR PAPER,

THE LIVELIEST LOCAL PAPER,

IN THE COUNTY OF WASHTENAW

SUBSCRIBE FOR THK

i p innnn nnnnirn

Tnmors RJbeam, Worms, o0o t ""*•

are the nvut egaftaW pnrvatlve yet
Tbelr ctrec ts alimidantly show how rnu
all other Pills. They are safe and pick,
bat powerfal to cure. They purge ouh
mors of the hlood; they stimulate the Moj
.llsordired organs into action, and they lmparn-
and tone to the whole bring. They cure a •
every day complaint* oi s r n j body, i,nt
and dani;erou» iHstMss, Most nkillful pu

uuwt antsant clnigj nmi, and our beat dilj
certificates of curi-« performed, and of gn,
derlwd Item the»e HDs, Th.-j are the «„ ,
best physic for children, because mild as wni
effectual. Being sugar coated, thi-y are easy to t̂ !*
and iH-ing pnrely vegetable, they are entlrel, hZ
ISM. /M™

PKEPAKBD BV

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
10J0-1073-e6w

PER f EAR IN ADVA> DE. \m

turn miuuii UUUIMLII

IN TIIK LLNR OK

a- JOB PKZXTTZXTC n

WE CANT BK BKAT.

The office has just received a splendid assortment of new

type, borders and material of all kinds for first-class work.
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AT BED-ROCK 1'liICKS.

FINE BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,

FANCY BILL AND LETTER HEADS,

STATEMENTS AND CIRCULARS,

STREAMERS AND POSTERS,

AUCTION BILLS, DODGERS,

BUSINESS, WEDDING,

INVITATION AND

ADDRESS

CARDS.

HALL'S

Qatarrh Pure.
IB Recommended by Physicians.

HALL'S

Patarrh Pure.
%sF \J

X* Indorsed by Clergymen.

Wi l l C u r e Any O H M - .
Uftlceof A . X . 8 t n » a r i 4 C o . Olilcaxo. Ill ,

Vtur,. P J. Chtnm A a . TWe*>, O. ^ ^ *'1880>

Gamlemen. —I takt plnasurs in Informing you
that I have mod Hall's Catarrh Cur«. It has cursd
BM 1 was Ttrj t>>4—and Joo't n*»ilat* to aay thai
It will curtaaycun »f( alarrli Iftakeo proiK-rly.

Toumlruly.J.B. WBATHEIIFOIID.
Worth 010 A. Hottlo.

j^INSRY & SKABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
mi

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
W e k**.-[j conetantly <in briiid,

BRKAD, CKACKKKH, CAKK8, CTC,

KOH WH0LK8ALK AND KETA1L TKAUK.

Wu shall al»o keep a snpuly or

SWIFT * UEt'BKLS HBST WIIITK WIIKA1

PLOUK, DBLHI KUMK. KVK Fl.OI K.

HI'CKWaifAT KLOLK, COKN

MBA.1.. KBBI). ffUfatl
At wholt'sak- aud rt-ull. i Kc-neral stock oi

T,oacliii!_r

Toy & Fancy Goons Hosv
O F NT I OH.

When » isiting the City of Detn.ii

Formerly Russell Hni^c Haiaar, which it no*
locateil al ,i Woodward avenue, formtr «u,
of the old

ALHAMBEA LOLLAE STOEE
These two n-cll-knnwi, placrs of public patrM.
a);t- have rtcentiv been consolidated under o«
m.inu^cment, andwt ileuire to call special i
tention to our large and well selected li

Toys, Fanc7 Qoods, Jewelry, PUU
Ware, WWtney CMldren's Oarriigt
Velocipedes, Express Wagons, &.,

Which we will continue to Mil at popul
prices. An early call is respectfully Klicite

H. HEYN & BRO.,
HEYN'S EA2AAE,

92 WOODWARD AVE.
I»KTKOIT. KICK. 10«.

ELIXIR
Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds,
Whooping-Cough, and all Lung
Disease*, when taken in season.
People die of consumption simp-

ly because of neglect, when the
timeljr use of this remedy would
have cured them at once.

Fifty-one yearn of con-
stant use proves the fact that no
cough remedy hai stood the tesl
like Down*' Elixir,

VxU» 36a 60c. and Jl .00 par botUa,
Tor 8ftle Er«rywh«r*.

Dr. Baxter's Mandrake

Will cure Jaundice, Dvipepiis*
Liver Complaints, Indigestion,
and all diseases arising from Bil-
iousness. Price 25 cts. per bottle.

For Sal* Kverywhsro.

H E X H V AL JMIIKIUMIW

ARNICA AND OIL

LINIMENT1
for ."Han and limit.

The most perfect liniment e»er|
compounded. Price 25c and

Great improvement 1 Perfectly harmless
tu clothesnr skin. Try it. Dirvctinnsfumiilf
KesulLs magical; savesnearlyall therubb«f

HI. 1-

. TREMAIS

OFFICK

OVBB CASHES aiKSSY'S GEOOESY STOU,

0O«. IHKON AM> FOUKTI1 iT.

Rrilixli

(of London and Edinburgh,)

Capital f 1S,I»KI,OOU, Hold.

r
Dnroll Firt; un.l rUurlne In*. €*•

Cash Assr t s |«00.(li«i.

In*. I'oinp'y. "f Ma**..

llownrd Inn. Co., or New VorH.

Cash Assets }l.iiU',"i><'.

Au'i i« 11I1111 a l l i i M i i a i i c o C o m p ' I

WATKUTOWN, - NEW VOHK,

Caah Assets »I.200,000.

iberally adjusted and prompt
jr

constantly on band, which will h* «old ou aa raaaon
able u i n u as at any other bous« lfi tbo city.

CM paid tor Butter, B^irs, an3 Country Produr*
l

f t daltvcrod U> any part or tha city » !
»nt extra chargu

yr KINtilY *

K. MIRRJT, Jackion.Mich. writes: Have li»d
Catarrh foriOyaart Hull's 1 atorrh Cure cur. d tan
Consider It worth f 1U.U0 a Urnu.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is sold bj all Drnrelsts at
TV. per t>»tllo. Manufkctutad and sold l.r K J
C8ENKX A UO. 8olu Proprletujs, TuLKDO, UUIO
B. J. Browp ft Co., (;,>r. Main and Huron HtreeU

Ann Arhor. KH7 *iI

INGHAM UNIVERSITY FOR LADIES
%.f K o y , UenrHfn <"o., W. V . Tha fort/-

1 Pi-venth y«ar oiM:n» H*i>l K.h, l»*rtl. Full Colletfe
. Curricula™. CUanlntl aud l.ltimr? C'oura<T. "chool

.if Mn-ir, adoptid^ (J.-rmsn and T'onaprTattiry Im-
pn>vemenU. t'iill< •-'•• ot Finn Arts. pnrraiiiK the
lu-at methuds of the Kuropran SchooU uf Art. Ui-st
fdncatlmial atiTaiitatri-s. I»we«t terms Tor Cata-
k«1>«t uildrean U. 1. WHMITZ, Treasurer.

1IM7- I

CHE A on lo.r J
eaij Uraia, lut.*"
cllmat., " • • £ ? *heary turn
las; frosts, <
ecsslT* ralu.

.ANDS
MILLIONS OF ACRES

lor sale la tha
COLDEN BELT

of Kansas, by tin-

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY,
of a* rlcb Soil aa tbe i n o #v«r •*•»'
on, wltb ajood markets • • • * and •>•**•

For Drtrriptiiv and Illustrated *>•*•
with Map; Sent Free, Addrel*

LAND COMMISSIONER, -Kaiwas
KANSA8 CITY. M1MOUW-

MHI8

MANl'Flt'irBIII

High and Low Pressure Boilers
Of all kind*. s.vluKl. I'll
IRON \S OKK. i l l . -I'i :i'
wi*t. between Thlrdand Poni

Repairing done. Klvet* ami
nale.


